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Breathitt Earmarks Large
Amount For Library Work
Governor Edward T. Breathitt
recently earmarked $850,000 of the
$176 million bond laaue going on
the ballot In November IMS for
a new State library and headquarters for the Department of
Libraries.
The Governor's announcement
drew heavy applause from some
225 librarians, library trustees,
and members of the Friends of
Kentucky Libraries who gathered
In Frankfort f i r the first Governor's Conference on Libraries.
(f 130 million worth of the general obligation bonds has already
been earmarked for highway construction.)

Notebook
I couldn't help but be distracted
from service in my church Sunday.
And you can take It from me.
that's the understatement of the
year. I was in one of those situations where a heart attack, an
earthquake, or a fire would have
been the most welcome tragedy
ever to befall me.
Every waking moment since
about 10:30 A. M. Sunday I have
wondered what other
people
would have done in the same situation. As a matter of fact I'm thinking of sending the matter to the
Mias America Pageant as one of
those questions to ask the beauty
finalists what they would do in
such an event. As I think of it, I
still want to perish t o r n this
earth.

For the construction of local library facilities, Breathitt said he
has urged PreJdent Lyndon B.
Johnson to appropriate funds under the recently passed Public
Library Service* and Construction
Act. "It is my sincere wish that
the President's recommendation
for an appropriation of >55 million
be accepted by the Congress soon.
Of this amount, Kentucky would
receive $950,000," the Governor
said.
Breathitt added that specialized
help for libraries in Eastern Kentucky will be forthcoming with
approval of the Appalachian bill
introduced in Congress recently.
Breathitt said he will testify later
this month In favor of the bill.
Cash grants-in-aid to local libraries have been increased 40
per cent to $140,000 in 1904-55,
Breathit added, and will go to
$145,000 In 1955-66. The increase,
he said, will provide extra payments to counties voting or petitioning for permanent local support of libraries and to upgrade
salaries of local librarians in
regions. Thirty Bookmobiles will
be replaced with new vehicles during the biennium beginning July
1964, 10th anniversary of the
Bookmobile project in Kentucky,
Breathitt added.
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Willow Plunge
John J. Campbell
Slates Barbecue Honored By Elks
ForFund-Raising

At the 56th annual Kentucky
State Elks Convention, held in
Ashland, Kentucky last week end,
John Joe Campbell was elected
third vice president. He was also
named state chairman of the antituberculosis campaign for this
year. This is one of the Elks' state
projects, the other being a program for mentally retarded children,
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Green attended the
convention. Mr. Green is exalted
ruler of Fulton Lodge No. 1142.

The Willow Plunge Corporation
will hold its annual barbecue on
June 5 beginning at 5 p. m. In
the area adjacent to Willow
Plunge swimming pool in the city
park.
Tickets are $1.00 par plate and
may be purchased at Tiny Toggery, City Coal Company, Atkins,
Reams & Taylor or from Frank
Welch or Cal Seccombe at FerryMorse.
The money will be used to get
the pool trpen and for its up-keep.
RECORD EARNINGS
Cal Seccombe said, "This was a
Pet Milk Company earnings for
success last year because plates the fiscal year ending March 31
were well filled and the same will 1964 were $5,743,000 on sales of
be true this year. The public is $291,000,000 . . . both record highs.
Invited to come out and help us
with this project."
PROGRAM EXTENDED
The 1964 Wheat sign-up proi l w s t n que hable
gram has been extended to Friday
May 21.

Wade Names Festival Committees To
Begin Work On Program; Treas Resigns
Nathan Wade conducted his first meeting as president of the International Banana Festival Association
Monday night, following the resignation of Joe Treas
last week. Mr. Wade, who served as president during
last year's highly successful event, went immediately
into the business of organizing programs and committees for this year's festival, which will be held from
October 1 through 3.
At the meeting Monday, attended by members of
the executive board and the festival consultants, W. L.
Cottrell, a popular Fulton school official, was named executive secretary of the association.
Here are the officers and commitee chairmen who
will serve with Mr. Wade:

I wore a new dress to Church.
It was one of those silk sheath
things that has a zipper half way
down the back. I had on my favorite hat, had acquired a little
sun-tan: the dress was white and
as I gave myaelf a final look of
Officers of the International
approval in the n l n v f , I thought* Banana Featival for 1964 are:
"You're holding up pretty well President, Nathan Wade; First
for an old lady."
Vice President, Mr*. Paul Westpheling; Second Vice President.
Mary Jo and I sat together In Dewey Johnson; Secretary, Mrs.
one pew. It was a beautiful day. I Maxwell McDade; Treasurer, O.
was so happy to be home after a L. Lamascus; Executive Secretary,
hard week in Frankfort I was William Cottrell
glad to to be with my family, my
Officers of the Advisory Comfriends, and, to sura it up, I
mittee are: W. P. Burnette, phone
thought all was well with the
813 or 1543-J; BUI Fossett, phone
world. But It wasn't. Jean Fen37 or 192; Frank LeMaster, phone
wick (bless her) and the other
7 or 1970.
folks sitting in the pew behind me
Following are General Commitwere having hysterics, apoplexy,
tees:
and nervous exhaustion. 'Why?
Publicity — Coordinator, Mrs
Horrors!
Hendon Wright, phone 843;
Finance and Budget — CoordiWhen I first sat down that miserable, dad-blasted, monster of a nator, O. L Lamascus, phone 676
zipper split wide open from the
top of my sun-tanned neck, to
well beyond the waist line. I knew
nothing, but nothing about It, and
because of some rather tight undergarment (middle-aged spread,
ya know) I couldn't feel a thing.
Came time for the distribution of
The following were winners in
ommunion and I arose to approach the Pepsi-Cola Shopping Spree
the rail, from the third pew in drawing on May 19:
church. Well. I went to the altar
$25.00 winner— Bobby Wilson,
rail alright, but as I turned to re- Fulton.
turn to my seat I saw somebody
$10.00 winners—Linzie Crumble,
whisper to Mary Jo, who was at Fulton; Ruth Cunningham, Hickthe Communion rail with me. man; El van Evans, Route 3, ClinWhen we got back to the pew, ton.
Mary Jo was hysterical. "Mother,"
$5.00 winners—Mrs. Bill Homsaid she. "ypb are coming unra, Darrel Crass, rulton; Clem Atdressed!"
well, Route 1, Crutchfleld; C. L
Kerney, Route 1, Hickman; Mrs.
As 1 reached behind me to feel Doris Dowdy, Route 1, Clintonthe damage,-I thought: "Lord if
$2.00 winners—Bula Mae Hutchyou'd only take me now, we'd ens, Edmond Khourie, Willie Mae
save the expense of a funeral and Bell. Fulton; Guy Payne, Route
having to bring me back." I tried 4, Fulton; Helen Rupert, Hickto pull the zipper together. Mary man; Steve Shaw, Route 1, HickJo wanted to ask the lady In front man; Joan Bramlett, Route 2,
of us to take off her Jacket so she Hickman; Walter Barr, Route 3,
could throw It around me. Mean- Hickman; Mr. and Mrs. Homer
while I thought of leaving church. Barclay, Clinton; Gable Jackson,
Then I realized that those few per- Route 1, Wlngo.
sons who didn't know what had
Case of Pepsi-Cola winners —
happened but could hear the commotion, would surely get clued in. Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs. Dan
Hastings,
Ollie Harris, Fulton;
I had visions at walking out of
(ConttnuM en pace ten)
church to the strains of a guffawsnlfled congregation.

or Mil;
Rides and Carnival—Coordinator. W. P. Burnette, phone 813 or
1543-J;
V. I P. Hospitality and Transportation—Coordinator, Bill Scott,
phone 1028 or 122.
Decorations— Coordinator, Bill
Cottrell, phone 1324-M-2;
Housing—Coordinator, Bill Cottrell, phone 1S24-M-2;
Press— Coordinator, Mrs. Paul
Westpheling, phone 470, 487 or
1255.
Radio and TV — Coordinator,
Kenneth Turner, phone 1270 or

1160.

Staging and Public Address Systems—Coordinator, Bill Bennett,

Pepsi Announces The "Embers
Latest Winners Here May 30

What did I do? I Just sat there
with my back firmly against the
pew. When the services were over,
deer Jean Fenwlck, who seems to
be always nar me when something
catastrophic happens, leaned over
and said: "111 try to put the zipper
together " She did on the first try,
Just enough to get the waist of
the dress together. Later, and I
must say there must be a place In
heaven for zipper-snippers like
Jean, she maneuvered the monstrous mechanisms of the zipper
together so it would stay fastened
until I could get home to collapse.
I

couldn't help but think
(CmttMMd o* per* tee)

if

Can your "monkey" do the
"dog"??
That's current slang for current
dancing, friend . . . the teen-age
kind.
Explorer Post No. 43 of Fulton
Is sponsoring a dance Saturday
night May 30 on the Ferry-Morse
parking lot, featuring the "Embers'", a band from Jackson, Tennessee, to which all teen-agers In
the area are Invited.
Admission will be $1 per person. The dance is being held to
raise money for the post trip to
New Orleans this summer.
V a i l come.

phone 674 or 1S61;
Traffic— Coordinator, Richard
Myatt, phone 170 or 765.
Banana Handling and Ripening
—Coordinator,
Nithan
Wade,
phone 103 or 1533;
Food and Sanitation— Coordinator, Harry Barry, phone 819 or
Hickman 2296.
Hospitality Boothe—Coordinator,
Mrs. George Brock, phone 327:
Hospitality CenteS Coordinator,
Mrs. Bertes Pigue, phone 681;
Retail Merchants—Coordinator,
Jerry Creason, phone 824 or 2179;
Souvenir Sales — Coordiantor,
James Butts, phone <74 or 1848.

Beaches k i Stale
Parks To Open Nay 30
Beaches at all Kentucky State
parks will open Memorial Day,
May 30.
Among these will be the new facility at Lake Malone State Park,
near Greenville, and Boonesborough, newest unit among the 34
State perks and shrines, according to Park Commissioner Robert
D. Bell.
Lodging accommodations at all
but three State parks are now
open for the season. Yet to open
are the lodges at Cherake, near
Hardin; Natural Bridge, near
Slade; and Buckhom Lake, near
Hazard.
Cherokee's opening is set for
May 30. The new lodge at Natural
Bridge tentatively is scheduled to
open the second week in June and
the new lodge at Lake Buckhorn
the last week in June, Bell said.
Supervised recreation programs,
extended this year to all vacationtype packs and to Levi Jackson,
will begin June 10 and continue
through Labor Day .
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Mrs. Ethel Kennedy To Participate In
Program To Herald "Torch Sunday"
Mrs. Ethel Kennedy, wife of United States Attorney
General, will light a torch at a ceremony on the State
Capitol steps Friday to signalize the State of Kentucky's
fund raising campaign for the Kennedy National Memorial Library.
The ceremony, at 12:15 p. m. Eastern Standard
Time, is open to the public and Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
executive director of the Kennedy Memorial Library
Foundation of Kentucky, will be mistress of ceremonies.
It will commemorate the designation -of May 24 as "Torch
Sunday". This is the date set for
a state-wide house-to-house canvass to be conducted by more than
800 student team captains, representing 294,500
public school
pupils.
In Fulton Superintendent W.
L Holland Is chairman of the local drive. He has appointed as
team captains: Terry Thomas,
Fulton High School; Mike Gilbert,
Carr Elementary; Mike Hatfield,
Terry-Norman and Linda Sue

Alexander, Milton Elementary.
In Hickman Superintendent Joe
Barnett is chairman and tys team
captains are: Dianne Bigford, Fulton County High School; Amy
Bondurant, Hickman Elementary;
Fonda Adams, Cayce Elementary;
Linda Darnell, Western Elementary; Lucille McCauley, Riverview
and Russell King, Phillips.
Governor Edward T. Braathitt is
designating May 24 as "Torch
Sunday" in a proclamation based

Barclay Named Outstanding Senior In
Indostrial Arts At FHS; Others Cited
Teddy Barclay, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Barclay, has been named the outstanding senior in Industrial Arts, according to announcement made by Bill Robertson, head of the Industrial Arts
Department of Fulton High School.
The Industrial Arts Exhibit was
held Sunday afternoon in the
science hall, with out-of-town
judges selecting the winners in
each group. The winning entries
will be on exhibit at Paducah
Tilghman School on Saturday.
Following are winners In the
various groups:
Woodworking - 9th and 10th
grades - 1st, Lowell Grooms, dresser; 2nd, Lowell Grooms, poster
bed; 3rd, David Worley, poster
bed. 11th and 12th grades - 1st,
Joe Copeland, drop leaf table; 2nd,

Joe Mac Williamson, poster bed;
3rd, Joe Mac Williamson, nut
bowl.
Architectural drawing - 1st,
Teddy Barclay; 2nd. Ronnie Homra; 3rd, Gerald Bradley.
Mechanical drawing - 1st, Teddy
Barclay; 2nd, Ronnie Homrs; 3rd,
Gerald Bradley.
Leather - 9th and 10th grades 1st, Reggie Grissom, purse; 2nd,
Mike Gargus, record book; 3rd,
Jim Hogg, bellows.
nasties - 9th and 10th grades 1st, Stephen Alexander, bowl;
2nd, Mike Gargus, napkin holder;
3rd, David Haxelwood, desk set.
Metals - 9th and 10th grade* 1st, David Hazelwood,
garden
The Illinois Central Railroad
spade; 2nd, Teggie Grissom, hamburger turner; 3rd, Mike Gargus, has been recognized with a Gold
Seal Citation from the United
garden spade.
States Public Health Service for
excellence in sanitation in dining
cars for 1963. The Gold Seal Citation was awarded not only for sanitation performance during 1963,
but also for the fact the Illinois
Central had earned sanitation aAttending the meeting of the wards for the five consecutive
Florists Telegraph Delivery Asso- years 1959 through 1963. The first
ciation Unit No. 13-A from Fulton Public Health Service Award was
last Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. earned by the Illinois Central in
Bobby May, of the Fulton Whole- 1957The Illinois Central Is the only
sale Florists, and Mrs. Ruth Scott,
owner of Scott's Floral Shoppe. Chicago-headquartered railroad to
This meeting was held in the receive six-time recognition and is
one of two railroads of the nation
Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah.
to receive the Gold Seal Citation
The principal speaker was Rob- for 1963.
ert Cherry of Paducah, national
The 1963 award was received
president of the FTD, and another from Fobert E. Novick, region prospeaker was Ed Chopin, regional gram director of the Public Health
director of New Orleans.
Service bye Wayne A. Johnston,
president of the Illinois Central.
Citations are awarded by the
DISTRICT COMMANDER
Public Health Service to transporClaud Landon. commander of tation companies on the basis of
Legion Post No. 26 at Mayfield, results of federal inspection of
has been elected First District Le- food service equipment and general sanitation.
gion commander.

IC Receives
Citation For
Dining Service

Attend FTD

Parents Warned: Get
Children Immunized
According to law an immunization certificate will be required as
a condition for a child to enroll in
grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, and 12 in the fall of 1964. W.
L Holland, City School Superintendent, announced this week.
The forms are available at the
Fulton Health Center and immunizations may be received on Tuesdays at the center throughout the
summer.
A child will not be admitted
without this certificate completed
and signed by a physician.
GET FIVE YEARS
A Rives (Term) man and woman were found guilty and sentenced to 5 years in the penitentary Tuesday in Union City on
charges stemming from a series
of lewd and obscene pictures.

Eighth Grade Graduating

on the words of the late President
Kennedy's in hi* famous inaugural
address, "The torch is passed."
Funds solicited will go toward
raising
Kentucky's
quota
of
$150,00® for the John Fitzgerald
Kennedy Library to be built in
Boston at a cost of ten million
dollars.
Participating in the Frankfort
ceremony will be public officils
and trustees of the Kennedy Memorial Library Foundation headed
by former Governor Bert Combs
and William H. May, Frankfort industrialist.
Every contributor to the library
will receive a membership in the
Foundation and his name will be
recorded in the library archives.
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, the
wife of the late president, will
acknowledge all contributions to
the Kentucky Foundation.
The ceremony on the Capitol
steps will be followed by a luncheon for Mrs. Kennedy, who will
fly from Washington and be met
by Combs, May and Mrs. Westpheling,
Mrs. Westpheling announced that
special recognition will be given
to the Johns Creek High School
of Pike County, the first school
to subscribe 100% to the library
campaign. Each of the 435 students
purchased Foundation memberships at $1.00 each. Mrs. Kennedy
will present to the school a twovolume set of President Kennedy's
private papersThe
ceremony
will receive
state-wide radio and television
coverage.

Meet At Paducah

Class At Carr Elementary School

GRUMBLER, FOR SURE
Terry Beadles. Class "Grumbler" at Fulton High came down
with 3-day measles this week and
was unable to participate in class
night activities Wednesday.
Estadlar Eapanol Abora!

Jimmy Treas, Joyce Tucker Win
American Legion Awards At Carr

Fifty-two eighth-graders recelved diplomas Wednesday night in
graduating exercises at Carr elementary school in Fulton. The
exercises were held In the school
gym v
Joyc* Tucker and Jimmy Treas
were named as the two outstanding students In the class, and
received the American
Legion
award*.
" A challenge to Education" Was
of the topic of an address delivered
by Dr. Glenn a Oelllen. head of

the department of Education of the
University of Tennessee, Martin
Branch.
A short musical program included a solo by Julie Powell,
"Prayer of the Norwegian Child",
and a number by the girls' chorus.
"Some Day my Prince will come",
accompanied by Mary Jo Westpheling.
School principal Charles lliomas
introduced Felix Gossum, Jr., a
member of the school board, who
presented the diplomas.

Bottom row. ( l t o r ) : Kathy Fulcher, Beverly Overby, Linda Reed, EUte Sue Craven, Joyee Tucker, Ann Lawaen, Linda Crider, Carol
Hettheoek. Patricia Cooler. Ruby Carolyn Allen, Hunan Lynn Crittenien, Lady Rom Craddoek.
Second row: Thomas Maddox, Gary Aibell. Jimmy King. Max 3mar, Joe Hoodenpyle. Jimmy Treas, ChrMopb*- Beard, David Farr e s t , Gregory Stephana, Donald Haslewood. Paul Plttman, Philip Maddox, Mike Gosaum. Danny FUuinlgan.
Third row: Charlea LaDon Nolea, Mary Johanna Westpheiinc, Patsy Ray, Roma Foster, Cindy Hosnra, Roth Ann Burnette, Gtanda
Nell Downs, Genlte Murray, Owen Lambert, Carrie Campbell. Patey Smith, Beck, Mitchell, Hhteia Harrison.
Tee row: E d « e Williamson, Gale Vincent, Glenn Fry, J »dy Sparks, Shelby Rogers, Judy Merry man. Carmen Weeks, Jalle Powell.
Larry Campbell, Steve Maaa, Richard TMwell, Tony Daniel* David MeKeohnlc.
—Pfcete eootoey Gardner's Medio.

A Newly Elected Governor Can Avoid Lots Of
Criticism If Top Assistants Would Cooperate
Governor Edward T. Breathitt
this week-end takes State Government to the people. The practice that
was inaugurated by former Governor
Bert Combs, "premieres" at Hopkinsville this Saturday. Governor Breathitt has chosen his home-town for the
first mobile government unit to operate during his Administration. The
selection of Hopkinsville may prove
to be a wise choice, for the Governor
in that his home-folks may gently prepare him for some sharp criticism that
may come later regarding the policies
and modus operandi of the BreathittWaterfield Administration thus far.
Governor Breathtt, will have the
usual number of callers Saturday,
who will wish him well; ask for jobs;
ask for roads and generally applaud
and complain about various actions
taken by Governor Breathitt during
the infancy of his term of office.
We believe that the most prevalent criticism Breathitt will receive, as
new Governors before him have received, is the almost ridiculous inability of friends and taxpayers to see
Breathitt personally, or talk with him
on the phone. It's understandable of
course, that the head of a State Government simply cannot spend his
every waking moment listening or
visiting with everybody who has the
urge to speak to a distinguished gentleman like a Governor. There would
scarcely be time for attending to the
affairs of State. We do not propose
that.
What we do propose is a policy
for the Governor's top assistants to be
courteous, helpful and understanding
with those persons who would like to
see the Governor, but would just as
soon get their problems solved by underlings, who end up doing the job
anyway. Reasonable people understand that a Governor cannot personally attend to the thousands upon
thousands of demands made of him.
Yet, these same people find it difficult
to accept the fact that it is becoming
extremely more difficult to see an assistant than it is to see the Governor.
This is not to indicate that everybody surrounding Governor Breathitt
and other top officials turn a cold
shoulder on visitors or callers to the
State Capitol. Far from it There are

some capable and experienced Commissioners and assistants who never
leave their offices at the end of the
day without returning every telephone call and answering every letter that comes to their respective
desks. These are the same people
whose departments are run efficiently, harmoniously and with the welfare of the Commonwealth as a primary motive.
On the other hand, and this is
ironic too, when you find an official
more concerned with furthering his
political career than doing business
with the people who need help, you
get just exactly what you expect. . .
nothing.
Commenting on the indifferent
attitude of some gubernatorial assistants to answer letters and return calls,
etc. seems a penny-ante subject for an
editorial; actually it isn't at all. When
a newly elected Governor takes office
every big and little politician on the
campaign trail feels that the individual effort he expended toward electing said Governor is the ONE IMPORTANT
strategy that assured
final victory for the candidate. In this
light then, this politician feels that
he has the right to walk into the Governor's office for a visit just as he did
the campaign headquarters.
While this would be a nice,
friendly arrangement, everybody
knows that it just cannot be. The next
best thing, however, is to see or talk
with somebody close enough to the
Governor to be assured that the Chief
Executive will get the message. Most
people don't mind being told "no;"
they even enjoy "maybe;" they relish
being told "yes."
But Hell hath no fury like being
ignored!
Governor Breathitt is a personable, hard-working, dedicated young
man, loyal to his friends and eager to
work towards significant progress for
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. It's
a shame, a real pity, to have him cussed, discussed and castigated simply
because a would-be-empire-builder of
an assistant doesn't have the good
sense to take the time to be courteous
and understanding to those problems
facing the Governor's friends and
supporters.

Many Kentucky Cities Solve Parking Problem
With Municipally Owned And Operated Areas
While highway routing in the Fulton area has been a much debated
subject for many years, the matter of
ample parking for visitors and shoppers in our down-town area is close
behind in importance. But our twin
cities are not alone in this dilemina.
In a recent survey conducted by
the Kentucky Retail Federation, the
results showed that every town and
city in Kentucky needs additional
parking.
There are six different types of
parking used in Kentucky, but by far
the most satisfactory was Municipally
Owned and Operated Off-Street
Parking Lots. Many towns had one or
more parking lots owned and operated by the city, but in every instance
more were needed.
Elizabethtown, Kentucky, has the
honor of being the best town in the
State for parking. The survey showed
that the public prefers angle parking
preferably within 200 to 250 feet of
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where they wish to transact their
business and have no objection to paying 5c to 10c per hour for this service.
Ivan Jett, Executive Vice President of the Kentucky Retail Federation, said "city governments have historically furnished parking for their
citizens and others that transact business in their community, but unfortunately, many cities have neglected
this responsibility. As a result, many
downtown areas are dying. They seem
to forget that the downtown area of
every city is the most highly developed and pays more taxes per square
foot than any other place in the city
limits. Without adequate parking
people avoid the area."
The survey also showed that most
cities are purchasing the off-street
parking lots with revenue bonds,
which do not increase the tax rate and
does not cost any one unless they use
the parking lot.
LOOK WITHIN
People who are chronically misunderstood must look for the explanation in themselves.
—Sarah Patton Boyle
He who gains self-knowledge,
self-control, and the kingdom of
heaven within himself, within his
own consciousness, is saved through
Christ, Truth.
—Mary Baker Eddy
If thou seest anything in thyself
which may make thee proud, look a
little further and thou shalt find
enough to humble thee.
—Francis Quarles
Self-approbation, when found in
truth and a good conscience, is a
source of some of the purest joys
known to man.
—Charles Simmons

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by MdFssHert

Kentucky
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" A Newspaper man's newspaper": Just received my April
copy of the Journalism Alumni
News from the University of Missouri. It had a lot of information
in it about the coming "J" week
activities up there that I would
have liked to have known about
beforehand. I think I might have
driven up for some of them.
The trouble Is, today is May 15,
and "J" week was May »-8.

" W e can transfer A r f y l e to the West Coast now —
ha ] v t closed on his new house here!"
m

FROM THE FILES:—
t i r - V

Turning Back The Clock-

M a r M, 1 W
The Harris Pock Creeks, which
bisect the heart of the business
district of Pulton, were on a rampage on May 24, flooding practictically all business places on
Fourth and Lake Streets. Never
in the history of THE NEWS has
the city of Pulton seen such a
flood and the water reached a
depth of 26 inches In the office of
this newspaper.
Members of the Young Men's
Business Club held their regular
business meeting on May 23 in
the Rainbow Room. The principal
business was a report on the carnival sponsored here last week by
the club.
Mrs. Ante D. Williams, faculty
member of the South Pulton
School, who has been awarded the
Obion County scholarship to take
a course in aviation, left for
Clarksville, Tenn. Sunday to complete a ten weeks study In aviation.
The Western Union office has
been moved from the Pulton Hotel
Building to Ham's radio Shop, directly across from Its former location. M. E. Ethridge is the local manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gossum's
home at Pilot Oak was destroyed
by fire on May 18.
Miss Rebecca Charlton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd T. Charlton of Clinton, and Charles Thomas Barney, U. S. N. R , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Barney of Rowley, Mass.. were married April 24
in the Florida Methodist Church
in Jacksonville.
Mrs. Josephine Ward, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. C. M Conley of
Fulton, was married to Prank J.
Connelly of St Louis on April X
at the Second Baptist Church in
St. Louis. The groom Is asssitant
chief inspector at the Amaturp
Ordnance Plant and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Connelly
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Joan Verhine was hostess
to a weiner roast on May IS at
her home on West State Line at
4:30 p. m. Games were played
during the afternoon. Late in the
evening potato salad, baked beans,
hot dogs, cold drinks and cup
cakes were served to: Margaret
Willey, Marilee Beadles, Marjorie
Willey. Sue Jewell. Pktsy Toon,
Mary Jennie Linton, Jane Shelby,
Virginia Lee Howell. Jackie Bard,
Mary Tosh, Marilyn
Looney,
Helen Shelton, Emma Ruth Cavender, Mildred Kasnow, Read
Holland, Joe Mack Workman, Mac
Nail, Joe Davis, Pete Byars, Charles Thompson, Tip Nelms, Billy
Campbell, Billy Mac Bone, Jimmy
Collins and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Cash on of
Fulton announce the marriage of
their daughter, Montez, of Detroit, Michigan to William Dewey
Howell, also of Detroit The single
ring ceremony was performed on
May 18 at the Holmes Methodist
Church In Detroit. Mrs. Howell
has been employed by Ex-Cell-O
Aircraft at Highland Park, Mich,
for the past two years. Mr. Howell
is employed by Richard Brothers
Allied Products of Detroit
Boy Scouts of Pulton County
are planing to attend summer
camp a Camp Paktuck at Ozark,
111. in the near future. Thirty-four
scouts have taken their physical
examination under Dr.
Paul
Wright, county health physician.

100 Years Ago This Week
Aj» tustoriM review oJ the Civil War day by day in Kt

I see where one of the best
"wine cellars'' in Paris is in the
Eiffel tower, .*. the 400-feet-offthe-ground 1. .el.
All I can say is that'* a moat
peculiar place for a cellar, of any
kind.
I wonder if they have penthouses in the sub-basements over
there?
Was waiting out at the Pulton
airport for Jo to arrive last weekend. when who should come in but
Col. Paul Durbin, fresh out of
Honolulu, for a 30-day visit with
his mother and local friends.
Those of us who know Paul,
know him to be a top-notch fellow, a very able lawyer with s
lot of personality, and we will be
delighted when he retires In December 19*55 and brings his family
back to Fulton to resale.
Paul la one of the top Army
lawyers
(Judge - Advocate
branch) in the Pacific, and works
in and out of Hq. Pacific Command
at Honolulu. He has been assigned
a lot of special duty In and around
Viet Nam. Cambodia, Laos, and
that area in the past 10 years, but
I don't believe he would trade
West Kentucky for the whole Pacific. What's more, he keeps himself well-informed on everything
going on around here, regardless
of where he Is.
Paul arrived in typical serviceman fashion: couldn't find any at
the service* with a plane coming
to the midwest, was offered a free
seat on a Jet flying non-stop from
the West coast to Charleston, S. C.
and took it; and hedge-hopped
back to Nashville and thence to
Pulton. Where's a will, there's a

^
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ence I had in Kansas City once
while I was Mill in the service.
Was trying to get to Washington
DC, but none of the east bound
flights were stopping there, although all of the westbound planes
were. So I finally flew to the
West coast In order to get a plane
that flew non-stop from there to
the East coast
Where there's a will, there's a
way. Like the lady who found
herself locked out of her house
one night and knew her hamoperator husband (who was inside) couldn't be roused because
he was having his weekly chat
with an operator in Australia. So
she went down the street a block
to the home of another ham operator, had him call another operator In the same Australian city,
who phoned over and asked the
fellow to tell hi* American friend
to go unlock the front door and
let his wife in. And it (ot remits
Most flower boxes in the front
of downtown stores are sporting
pretty flower arrays, but not quite
all. To apologize for one bare
planter In front of hi* place of
business, the owner simply stuck
a sign in the dirt: "Soil BankMom:—Chester, you've Just got
to be a better boy.
Chester:—How much will you
give me for being good?
Mom:—How much I Chester, we
dont pay little boy* for being
good . . . Why cant you be good
for nothing . . . like your father?
Around-town: Work is progressing on the new 10-room addition
to Hill view Hospital, and the new
ultra-modern wing will have Individual baths with each room . . .
work Is rolling along out at the
Derby restaurant with Hugh Ply
& Company preparing a brand-new
concept in restaurant service that
sounds good . . . the grapevine has
it that additional
commercial
area may soon take shape on the
Tennessee side of West State Line,
which leads us to wonder what
good it did for those across the
street on the Kentucky side to
oppose rezoning of their side.

Reminds me of similar expert-

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Telephone
Talk
BY
JIM CHAMPION
YOUR SOUTHERN

JB | — M
BELL

|

MANAGER

A way of life is disappearing from our society.
Slowly but surely, the small home owned-home
operated magneto switchboard is bowing from the
Rural American Scene. This telephone system was
a bridge to a more modern and faster telephone service.

, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
mm

'
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One hundred years ago this
week, a Union Army order gave
new impetus to the freeing of
slaves in Kentucky,
although
President Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation had stated that It
applied only to the states In rebellion. A news story in the Lexington Observer and Reporter
said: "Capt George W. Berry of
the Sixth district has received
orders to accept as recruits all
Negroes who may offer themselves, regardless of the wishes of
their owners.
"Any person interfering with
the drafting or enlistment of Negroes win be promptly arrested.
The provost marshal also has been
instructed to accept Negroes as
substitutes for white men." This
was a reference to the rule that a
man drafted for Union Army duty
could employ someone to go In his
place and would be immune to the
draft as long as his substitute continued to serve.
Before the war, a Kentucky
slave who ran away from his master had to be lucky to make his
way to the Ohio River and get
across it to the free soil of Ohio,
Tndlana or nilnols; even then under the law he was supposed to be
returned to Kentucky by the officers of the free state, although
public sentiment In the North often caused the Fugitive Slave Law
to be ignored. Now all he had to
do was to make his way to the
nearest Union Army camp and offer himself as a recruit Under
another Army order, all Negro recruits were aent outside the state
for training.

The Louisville Democrat reported: "Notices of runaway Negroes are a common occurrence,
and scarcely a day passes that
numerous notices are not received
at the office of the chief of police
In regard to this matter. On Sunday night the citizens ot this county lost some twenty Negroes, men,
women and childrea. Gib Mallory
lost nine, consisting of one man,
one woman, and seven children. It
is generally believed that there is
in this city and Jeffersonvllle a
regularly organized band of persons who are engaged in this contemptible business."
Thus the number ot slaves in
Kentucky was shrinking daily, and
all signs seemed to indicate that
the shrinking would be accelerated, for every new law or rule that
was adopted and every new Army
"order issued, tended in that direction. Yet slaves were still being
advertised and sold and in each
case that meant that somebody
was Investing hi* money in a kind
of property that would soon cease
to be property. From the vantage
point of a century later, it seems
strange that Kentucklans by 1884
had not come to a realization that
slavery was doomed.
Political gatherings were becoming frequent, for 1884 was a
presidential election year. Newspaper reports of such assemblies
emphasized that even among the
stoutest of Union men abolition
was condemned aa strongly as secession was. It was increasingly
clear that President Lincoln would
not get the electoral votes of his
native state.

In recent years—Cayce—Dukedom—Pilot Oak
and Water Valley have been replaced by a more
modern type of telephone service call "DIAL SERVICE". No longer can you call "CENTRAL" and
ask her to ring you "so & so" OT say, "Is "so & so"
down at the store". This was very personalized service and it played an important part in our society.
The faster pace of our present day society dictates
our telephone needs. Those needs require a FASTTROUBLE FREE grade of service.
The rural customer now wants private lines,
not eight party service. He wants the speed of electronics answering his calls. He wants reasonable
rates. He wants his phone now, not later. His calling
area now encompasses the "WORLD", not just
down the road.
All of these wants presents the telephone company with a challenge. These wants challenge our
financial, technical and human resources. These
wants create our growth. The fulfillment of these
wants makes our job worthwhile. The ability to
fulfill these wants makes our job rewarding.
' In the next few months you will see many
changes taking place in your telephone service. We
plan to spend over a Million Dollars in this area to
give you the best telephone service you can purchase. With in a short time, the modern telephone
conveniences you read and hear about will be a
reality.
,
The only thing we have to SELL is SERVICE.
We try to make it the best possible service at the
lowest possible cost.

Breathitt Takes Six Big
Steps For Safety's Sake
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Governor Edward T. Breathitt, concerned over
Kentucky's traffic death tolls, has announced six steps
he will take in an effort to save lives on Kentucky's
highways.
These measures, Breathitt explained, are the first part of an
overall highway safety program
he intends to push throughout his
administration.
Last year, 837 persons died as
a result of traffic accidents on
Kentucky highways. This year's
rate, Breathitt pointed out, is
even higher. There have been 237
deaths since January 1.
"According to the present trend,
Kentuckians can expect at least
•800 people to die as a result of
wrecks on Kentucky highways
during the next five year*,"
Breathitt said.
"Over 54,000 traffic accidents
were reported to the Department
of Public Safety in IMS. At this
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rate, one out of every three Kentuckians is likely to be personally involved—either as a driver,
passenger or pedestrian—in a traffic accident by 1909," Breathitt
declared.
These are the initial steps
Breathitt is taking in an effort to
help cut what he termed "a tragic
waste of human lives."
Breathitt will:
(1) Cell a statewide conference
of Judges, prosecutors and police
chiefs soon, to stress the need of
effective enforcement of traffic
laws by courts and enorcement
officers.
(2) Call a state safety conference
at an early date to help bring the
message of traffic safety to as
many Kentuckians as possible.
(3) Ask two national organizations, The Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety and the National
Safety Council, to study Kentucky's highway safety problems
and provide recommendations for
possible future legislative and administrative actions.
(4) Approve a statewide public
education program on traffic
safety, to be undertaken immedi-

Y o u ' l l S a y t h e y ' r e dellcloasl

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE BEG RESTAURANT
Fniton. Ky.

Lake Street

PROOf

HUT'S RIGHT

NO BITE!

ately by the Kentucky Department of Public Safety.
(8) Establish a Citizen's Committee for traffic safety, to help
implement safety action programs
to be developed during coming
months.
(8) Ask r-uonc Safety Commissioner Glenn Lovern to reevaluate Kentucky's driver point
system to determine whether tt
is doing the Job It should in saving lives on Kentucky highways.
Lovern will be asked to submit
to the Governor a report of his
study and recommendations concerning the point system within
30 days.
"If a sudden tragedy demolished
the population of the city of
Shelbyville overnight, our entire
nation
would
be
horrified",
Breathitt said. "The population of
Shelbyville is 4,325. That figure is
less than the number of people
who—at present rate—will die
within five years on Kentucky's
highways."
"The tragic toll of deaths, injuries and economic loss on our
roadways must be stopped," the
Governor said. "I will support the
adoption of needed state programs
and use every resource at my disposal to obtain those, programs
whiah study and conviction indicate will save lives"
"State Safety officials must have
the tools to get the Job done. If
those tools are such steps as
strengthening the point system
then we will take those steps,"
Breathitt stated.
"It is my firm belief that unless
the states act Individually to reduce traffic crashes, it is a certainty that the United States Con
gress will take steps In the foreseeable future to curb the accident
toll. I feel that traffic safety is a
state responsibility and it is incumbent upon me as Governor to
shoulder that responsibility. Com
miss loner Glenn Lovern has the
full support of my office in an intensive effort to reduce the traffic
toll," Breathitt declared.
Commissioner Lovern said 54,529
traffic accidents were reported to
the Department of Public Safety
in 1983. "There were 337 deaths
and 22,598 injuries."
"If ali Kentuckians join in their
best efforts, it is possible that
many deaths and injuries can be
prevented. If even one life is
saved, the effort is worth while,"
he concluded.

Sports Spotlight
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Can Yon Imagine?
"From the FHS Kennel"
—Mr. Sensing without his slideruler?
—Tommy Wade without hia corny
jokes?
—Mrs. Richardson grading a test
paper?
—Judy Hoodenpyle not chastes
Dannie Green?
—Paul Westpheling not talking?

NR. FARMER:
We want to buy your
livestock. Have a special
order

for good veal

calves and feeder pigs
50 - 100 Lbs. We buy all

Kentucky Vying lor "Land of Lakes" Title
G R E E N B O L A K E at Greenbo Lake State Park, near Ashland, is one of the 30 reservoirs constructed by the State in a Department of Fish and Wildlife Eesourcee program. The Department's Division of Fisheries stocked it with five specie* of fish. A
beach and modern bathhouse and boat docks are other facilities on the 225-acre lake.
Camping sites also are available at the park. Statewide, a total of more than 100 Public lakes already in use, under construction, or planned will offer more than 800,000
liquid acres for swimming, fishing, boating, and other water recreation.

4-H Club Members Visit
Al Pure Milk Company
"From the FHS Kennel"
The 4-H Club met Wednesday,
April 22, in the Farm Room. The
meeting was called to order by
Marshall Burgess, president. After a short discussion, the members went to the Pure Milk Company where Mr- Burnett explained
the operation of the machinery,
the amount of business done each
year, and the type of products
produced by the company. Mr.
Stovall, plant manager, led the
group through the plant and
pointed out the different types of
machines necessary to package
one quart of milk. Refreshments
were served by the Pure Milk
Company.

classes of cattle and hogs.
Have good

stock cattle

for sale.

Phone us at No. 8 or 15.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Cayce Shell Service Station Available ior good
operation.

Fine

location;

small

investment.

__see or call--

BILL M A N T L E
Interstate Oil Co.
Phone 255

Fulton

RAY FRAILEY
Stockyards
Formerly
KENNETT - MURRAYLATTA.

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE
QT.
'4.85 4/9

H. 55

1/2

PINT

YELLOWSTONE

_

The Greatest American Whiskey
lER
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Teddy Barclay

TOD M A T BE
A WINNER
IN
DELCO $1,000,000
JOT BIDE

eiety.
i-home
am the
em was
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"From the FHS Kennel"
'Baseball is underway, and showing great potential at second base
for Fulton High Is Teddy Barclay.
Not only baa he proven himself
a fine glove man, but has become
a leading hitter on the teem as
well. This year he will receive his
third letter.

Bring Your May 1964 Issue of the Reader's Digest
To Cayce Texaco Service and Check The Lacky
Number in the Magic Circle In The Delco Superide
Shock Absorber Ad.

100-FREE TV STAMPS -100

Not being a one-sport man, Teddy finds that he can also excel in
football and bascketbell. He has
lettered twice in football and
Dlayed guard during this year's
successful 9-1 season.
Lettering three times in basketball, Teddy gave added strength to
our team. He participated in both
the district and regional tournaments. """"
This summer he hopes to obtain
work on the railroad and plans to
enroll next fall at the University
of Kentucky.

With $3.00 Purchase and This Coupon

PtCf-Jit"

Name
le comlge our
These
these
[rility to
many
We
I area to
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nil be a

IVICE,
at the

MARTIN

Address
This Coupon Expires May 23, 1964

CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE
CAYCE. KY.

SENOUR
PAINTS

SKY CHIEF — FIRE CHIEF — GASOLNE
HAVOLINE and TEXACO MOTOR

OIL

Tires - Batteries - Washing - Lubrication
Accessories
ROAD

SERVICE

Vote For

FRANK A.
STUBBLEFIELD
FOR

CONGRESS

9

Your Help Will Be Appreciated

EXCHANGE
F O B N I T O R E CO.
Commercial Ave • Phone 35

Democratic Party - Tuesday, May 26 Ik
Paid Adv: Paid for by Frank A. Stubblefleld
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WOMAN'S CLUB TO
HOLD RUMMAGE SALE

mercial Avenue All members of
the Woman's Club are asked to
bring articles to be sold. The
The Music Department of the b u i l d l n < win be open Friday
rulton Woman's Club will hold a m o r n i n & M a y 22, to receive and
rummage sale on Saturday, May c U a i f y i t e m s
23, in the Cook Building, next to
Kiilebrew's Flower Shop on CamEstudiar Espancl Altera!

Firs! District
Counties Named
Disaster Areas

DECORATION DAT
AT MT. MORIAH
Next Sunday, May 24, will be
Decoration Day at Mt. Moriab
Cematery in Weakley County.
MILTON COMMENCEMENT
Milton Elementary School commencement exercises will be held
at 8 p. m-, May 22, at the Milton
Congressman Frank A StubbleSchool auditoriuaa. ,
field today announced that Secretary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman today designated SB Kentucky counties as disaster areas
eligible f<* emergency conservation assistance as a result of severe
flood damage in March of 1964.
The Secretary also approved
allocation of (840,000 in emergency
funds to the Kentucky Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service for use in these counties in sharing with farmers the
costs of emergency restoration
measures under 1964 Agricultural
Conservaton Program.
Emergency measures for the
flooded areas will include removing debris from farmland; shaping,
grading, and filling eroded or silted land areas; removing debris
from stream channels and stabilizing stream banks; cleaning out
open drainage ditches; repairing
tile drainage systems; repairing or
replacing farm fences; restoring
terraces, farm pond, and sod waterways; and reseeding or improving damaged areas of permanent
type vegetative cover.
Counties designated for emergency conservation assistance and
in which the emergency funds
will be made available in the First
District are: Ballard, Butler, Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle, Christian,
Crittenden, Fulton. Graves, Hickman, Livingston, Lyon, McCracken, Marshall, and Todd.

* Buying a New Car ? Get A

RAMBLER

— We can give yon one of Ike BEST DEALS EYEB!
— SO GOOD, yon won't pass it np!

— At least let ns SHOW YOU and fignre with yon.
It costs nothing to look. Fair enongh??

— RAMBLER is still the leader in the compact field. See and

drive a RAMBLER; we'll guarantee it will outdrive ANT
of the rest.

Walker And Treas
Head '64 Squad

FOR SALE: T W O RAMBLER ' 7 7 0 " (demonstrators) at a big
SAVING. These are 2-door hardtop*, with power steering,
power brakes, backet seats.

"From th« FHS Kennel"
"Rah! Hah! Bah!" were the familiar sounds in the gymnasium on
the afternoon of March the 11,
when the new cheerleaders were
elected. Susan Walker and Nancy
Treas, Seniors, and Sara Jane Poe,
a Junior, were re-elected.

King Motor Co., Inc.

CIV1TAN CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT
The Civitan Club will meet tonight (Thursday) at 7 p. m. at
Park Terrace. All members are
urged to attend.

South Fulton, Tenn.

West Stale Line

WHY SUFFER ALL SUMMER
WADE and C00LERAT0R OFFER WHOLE
HOUSE COOLING
14,500 BTU

5r-jpr-

$229.9 5
Installed

;
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Kentucky Officials Concerned Over New
Illegitimacy Law, Federal Aid Money
Should government use the dispensing of welfare
funds as a weapon to enforce society's moral code?
The question is implied in a situation which Kentucky welfare officials are watching with more than
casual interest.
They are concerned about a law
enacted by the 1984 General Assembly and the reaction which
federal welfare officials may have
to it.
The law, signed by Governor
Edward T. Breathitt, allows State
agencies to go to court to ask that
children be taken away from their
parents if the mother has two or
more illegitimate offspring.
The question which federal officials may ask is this: Will this
law be used to remove illegitimate
children from their families in
order to remove the children from
welfare rolls?
If tha answer is yes, the federal
officials are likely to object. They
have the power to cut off Kentucky's share of welfare spending
for children as a result
Earle V. Powell, head of the
State Department of Economic
Security, which dispenses federalState welfare money, said the
questions will be threshed out
next month when a team of federal officials reviews Kentucky's
welfare program.
"Whether this bill will be okay.
I d o n t know," Powell said. "My
guess is that It does not Jeopardize
the federal aid. but we've got to
ask."
Finance
Commissioner Felix
Joyner, who formerly coordinated
State welfare programs, said the
Federal Government has always
kept a close watch on welfare
legislation to prevent what it considers a bad practice—enforcing
moral codes with welfare checks.
"Without question," Joyner said,
"this new law runs counter to the
federal feeling. How strongly we
would have to enforce it to .bring
the wrath of the federal people
down on us, I don't know."
Joyner said Administration officers studied the bill after the
Legislature passed it and decided
against recommending a veto by
the Governor.
The mere existence of the j a w
won't Jeopardize federal funds,
Joyner said, but there might be
problems "If we used this law to
engage in some bad welfare practices."
Previous legislatures have defeated bills that would have auto 1
matically cut off welfare payments
to illegitimate children in families
with several Illegitimate children.
The legislators were told that
such a law would mean a halt to
federal funds because it would be
discriminating against a single

$259.9 5
Installed

The Program for Kentucky Day
at the New York World's Fair on
June 1 Is nearing completion according to Mack Sisk, Director of
the Division of Industrial Promotion and Governor Edward T._
Bheathitt's appointed coordinator
of Kentucky Day activities at the
Fair.
The Governor's office party will
Include prominent oficials of his

Remember

The

Big

at Hazel, Ky. A couple
of years ago? Was U
Ky. Grown or Transplanted?

We

Don't

know either. But we do
have this same

20,000 BTU

$279.9 5
Installed

. . . HOUSE OF EASY TERMS . . .

Wade Furniture Co.

Win in Mid-South
Latin Tourney

•I. I — , .
The Mid-South Latin
ment was held recently on the
campus of Memphis State University,- with more than 2000 participating.
Dickie Cos sum. South Fulton
High School tied for first place
in the Caesar Division with a score
of S08 out of s possible M0 He
received a certificate and a key.
In this division 388 took the test
Linda Holland received a certificate tor honorable mention, with
a score of 2M7 and Teresa Pennington received a certificate of
merit with a score of 199. The
other Caesar students from South
Fulton were Denise Barnes, Linda Nanney, Paula Whltlock, Dick
Winter and Susan Burrow.

Dunne, Clooney, Nature, Head List 01
Notables For 'Kentucky Day' At Fair

Snake that was caught

16,500 BTU

class of needy children—illegitimates.
The new law differs from the
old proposals in two major respects:
First, it dbesnt mention welfare
payments.
Second, any action a g ^ s t the
parents of illegitimate children is
up to the discretion of the State
agencies and is subject to court
approval.
Powell feels that these factors,
coupled with evidence of good intentions from State officials, may
convince the federal administrators that the new law doesn't violate their philosophy.
Powell said, however, that many
social workers fear the law could
be misused.
The maximum welfare payment
to a mother with four or five children to support Is * 180 a month,
Powell said.
Overall this aid to dependent
children Is a big program in Kentucky; The State has budgeted
$15,400,000 in federal grants for
the coming fiscal year, to be
matched with J4.400.000 in State
money.
Another fund which provides
medical aid for dependent children Involves about $4,400 000.
The new law states:
"The fact of such multiple illegitimate births shall be prima facie
evidence of the woman's unfitness
to have custody and control of
such children."
It also says that proof that the

HAZEL
MONSTER

administration and such wellknown Kentucky personalities as
Irene Dunne, Rosemary Clooney,
Victor Mature. Florence Henderson, Tom Ewell, Jonah Jones and
Jazz Combo, John Jacob Niles, author John Mason Brown.
University of Kentucky's basketball coach Adolph Rupp, Boston Celtic's star Frank Ramsey,
Billy Vaughn of Dot Records, Pee
Wee Reese, Colonel Harlan Sanders, the Kentucky Jug Band and
the Stephen Foster Story Players,
along with a number of others.
The parties are to meet at Stadium View Inn near the fairgrounds
and g o to Corona Station where
they will board the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad's "General", a
steam engine of Civil War vintage,
and ride to Long Island station
where they will depart for the
World's Fair Pavilion Auditorium
The public program will get underway at 10:45, followed by a
luncheon and an extended tour of
the fair. A dinner meeting is scheduled for the evening.

on display in our store.
So come on in and see
it. Don't worry about
being eaten alive, it's
stuffed up real pretty
like. Don't Miss The

GIANT
SNAKE
And all of the many
everyday bargains at
Railroad Salvage
Lake St. —Fulton, Ky.

EVE N I U O N , daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Aiady Nelson of Fulton.
(Photo eoortesy Gardner's).

*
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children are illegitimate " . . .1
may be considered sufficient evl-|
dence upon which to base a Judgement terminating parental custody j
and control."
A REGULATION OF THE FULTON
COUNTY
BOARD OF
HEALTH RELATING TO THE!
DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE AND
REFUSE ADOPTED UNDER THE
AUTHORITY OF SECTION 212.1
230 (1) (c) OF THE KENTUCKY
REVISED STATUTES.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of Health of Fulton County.
1. As used In this Regulation:
(a) "GARBAGE" means putrescible animal and vegetable
waste.
( b ) "REFUSE" means all i
putresclble and nonputresci-1
ble solid waste (except body
wastes)
including garbage,
rubbish, street cleaning, and
solid market wastes.
(e) " D U M P " means any place
where an accumulation of refuse or garbage Is deposited.
2. No person, firm or corporation, municipal or otherwise, shall
establish a public or private dump
in Fulton County unless the site
has first been approved by the'
Fulton County Health Department.
Approval or disapproval shall be
based upon generally accepted
public health standards Which
shall Include among other things
the poracity of the soil, the proximity of any lake or stream or
water supply and the proximity
to concentrate areas of population.
S. Any person, firm or corporation who operates a public or private dump in Fulton County shall
dispose of all garbage and refuse
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(1) Incineration in an approved incinerator:
(2) An approved method of
burial:
(S) An approved type sanitary land-fill; or any other
method approved by the
Fulton County Board of
Health which they have determined Is equivalent to
the foregoing methods.
4. In the event burial or a sanitary land-fill is used at a dump
the garbage and refuse therein
shall be covered dally by a minimum of six (•) inches of dirt or
soil. After each land-fill trench is
filled and covered an additional
covering of eighteen (18) Inches
of dirt or soil shall be added in
order to Insure a minimum covering of at least twenty-four (24)
Inches.
5. Adequate fire fighting equipment shall be available.
8. No garbage or refuse shall be
hauled or transported within Fulton County unless
adequately
covered and no liquid shall be
permitted to leak onto a public
street alley or highway.
7. Penalty. Any person who
violates any provision of this regulation shall be fined not less than
ten dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars for each day the
violation continues as provided b y
KRS 212.900 (2).
8. This regulation shall become
effective SO days after date of
publication.
The undersigned. John C Bondurant, states that he |3 Secretary
of the Fulton County Board of
Health and that the foregoing
regulation was duly adopted by
the Fulton County Board of Health
at a meeting held at Hickman,
Kentucky, on the 28 day of March,
1964
Witness my hand this the 28 day
of March, 1984.
John C. Bondurant Chairman
Fulton Board of Health.
OOMMONWEADTH
OF KENTUCKY
DEPAR1MFYT
OF
HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at Its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a. m.
Eastern Standard
Time on the 28th day of May, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened-and read for the Improvement of:
FULTON - HICKMAN COUNTIES, SP 38-53-439 The Mureherson-Kirby Road from US 51, approximately 1.0 mile east of
Crutchfield extending easterly to
Ky. 1529, a distance of 3.515 miles
Bituminous
Concrete
Surface
Class I.
Proposals are available until
9:00 A. M. EASTERN STANDARD
TIME on the day of the opening
of bids. Bid proposals are available only to pre-qualified bidders.
A charge of $2.08 will be made tor
each proposal. Remittance made
payable to the State Treasurer of
Kentucky must accompany request
for proposal f o r m s Proposals,
plans, and additional information
may be obtained by contacting Mr
W. T. Judy, Director, Div. of Contract Controls, Frankfort, Ky.
Department of Highways
May 8, - 1984

Frankfort, Kentucky
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ITS FUN TO PLAY JACK POT! WE HAVE WON "$1,400.00" YES ALL FREE NOTHING TO BOY JUST
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8th Winner $150.

9th Winner $100
10th Winner <100.
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Dukedom, Tenn.
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Sugar 8c
Coffee, Oleo
With a $15.00
Purchase

Sown Beans 10 14 oz. Caw $1.00
& usages
5 - 4 oz. Cans $1.00
*

FORI) FANCY

Grn

Si t'RA.MENTO

8 - 303 Cans $1.00

CcklaU._4-18oz.Cans $1.00
S' TFT8

C lopped Ham 3 - 1 2 oz. Cans $1.00

| ting equlp-

Al PLE BAY AFFLE

! shall be
rithin Ful|adequately
shall be
a public

Since

8 -17 ox. Cans $1.00

Pimentos . . .

2 oz. Jar 10c

MAINE

Potato Chips Big 10 oz. Bag 49c
SUNSET GOLD

Biscuits —

6 • 8 oz. Cans 49c

Aspirins

Sweet Milk

1-2 Gal Crt. 45c Chicken Livers

FYOMY

100 d. Bot. 10c

SUNSET GOLD
PEP80DENT

Paste Reg. 69c Size 39c
Cake Mix — 10 oz. Pkg. 10c Tooth
MISS LIBERTY
Sail
26 oz. Box 10c Salad Dressing
Ql. Jar 39c
RED BIRD
3 Lb. Can 69c
Vienna's
4 oz. Can 10c Crisco

d
I
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foregoing
ARGO FANCY
dopted by
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Catsup
6
Hickman,
OtAGE
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• the 28 day

COMSTOCK RED

- 1 4 oz.

Bot. $1.00

Cut Beets — 1 6
ARMOURS

Neat
P. aches 4 - 28 oz. Cans $1.00 Potted
FYOMY CAKE
u t n v ALICE
IdeMilk 3 1-2 Gal. Crt. $1.00 Frosting

RED BIRD

oz. Can
3oz.Can
Pkg.

Flour

GERBERS ST
MISS DIXIE

I

I[formation

acting Mr.
. of Con,Ky.
hwaya

Bar-B-Que Pork

Bine Bonnet Limit
Lb. Crt. IWth Cooporl
and Additional OrdeJ
of $5.00 or More Ex-f
eluding Tab A Cigs.

GET SUGAR. COFFEE or OLEO WITH $15.00 ORDER or MORE
| COUPON|
BLUE BONNETT

OLEO . . lLb. 10c

Limit Three With $5.00 Purchase or more,
l imit 1 Unit Per Family
Coupon Expires Midnlitht May 23

WE'VE GOT IT!
ASK

US FOR YOUR F-R-E-ECOPY OF THE NEW
SfcH GREEN STAMP

IDEAB0QK

i

-

39c Roast

Lb. $1.091 Roast

FRESH

3 - 1 5 or. Cans 39c

Lb. 69c Steak-0-Lean

Lb. 79c
Lb. 89c
Lb. 19c

SLICED

OLD FASHION

Bologna Chunk Style Lb. 35cReef Liver

Lb. 39c

20 to 25 Lb.
AVERAGE
A T b U I

Watermelons
•

•

FRESH CELLO

WAGNER'S

Orange Drink

"VINE RIPEN

Tomatoes

CELLO

Ot. Size 29c Radishes

HALF GRAIN

Bunch

Lb. 19cSaccharine

Lb. Pkg. 10c Food Cakes

5c

100 d . Bot. 39c »

13 EGG ANGEL

Beg. 59c Size 39c

BENTON COUNTY

20 oz. Pkg. 30c Sorghum _ _ _ _ 1-2 Gal $1.49
Ea. 5c
20oz.Pkg. 30c Bell Peppers

CABBAGE

GREEN CRISP HOME GROWN

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR PICNIC SUPPLIES -

USE A L L THREE COUPONS WITH $15.00 PURCHASE or MORE

Come "Shep. CU Vou Ckz "At Vour Friendly 1

PIGCLYWICCLY
We Reserve The Right
To Umit

Heel of Round

59c Roast SerloinTip

Chicken Breast
Hoop Cheese

Lb. Pkg. 49c

BONLESS

Chicken Gizzards

Tide
Cheer

I

REfcLFOOT

Lb. 79cBacon

FRESH

Carrots
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25 Lb. Bag $1.69

Baby Food — 6 - 4 oz. Jars 59c
Milk

FRESH

•

Sugar, Coffee and
$15.0# Order or
More With Coupon

DRAWING SAT.
AT S F . H .

U. S. CHOICE

RED JUICY RIPE

O
Purchase or More

Sooth Fulton, Tenn.

WEQfERS 12 oz. Pkg 39c I ROAST CHUCK Lb. 39c

0U Sardines . . . Flai Can 10c
5 - GRAIN

So. Fulton. Tenn

ARMOUR'S STAR

SUNSET GOLD

SUNSHINE

I A B Y DEEF

Mrs. T. E. Hackett

W E SELL MONEY ORDERS
Prices In This Ad
Acrea Of F-R-E-E
Good Thru Sat May 23rd.

Store Hours 8 TU 9: p. m.
8 Pays 12-6 ;

| COUPON |

SUGAR 10 Lb. Bag 89c
With Purchase of $5.00 or more limit One Per
Family.
Coupon Expires Midnight May 23.
I COUPON |

COFFEE 1 Lb. Can 39c
Chase and Sanborn With Purchase of $5.00 or
More. Limit One Per Family.
Coupon Expires Midnight May

U
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

Br Mm. Carey M e l d s

CAYCE NEWS

Russell Rodgers, who officiated in
the presence of the two families.
Buton Lassiter, father of the
groom, served as best man, while
Mrs. James Carroll, mother of the
bride, served as matron of honor.
They left on a short wedding trip,
after which they will be at home
to their many friends, who wish
them a long life of happiness.
All the subscribers of the new
Southern Bell Telephone System
are happy to now receive service
thereby in Dukdom and the surrounding area. The Dukedom
Rural Exchange has now folded up
after many years, with Mrs. Mae
Byars switchboard operator.
Elisha Rhodes suffered a stroke
the past week and was rushed to
Hill view Hospital, where he Is reported very ill. We hope to have
some better reports very soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett and
daughter, Juanita, of Hollow Rock,
Paris Road, spent Sunday here
with Mrs. Hammett's brother,
Buton Lassiter, and Mrs. Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
moved the past Saturday to Tulla
homa, Tenn., where Doyle secured
employment a few months ago.
Their home In South Pulton will
be occupied by Rev. and Mrs. Ceroid Stowe, pastor of the South
Fulton Baptist Church.

Rev. Russell Rodgers filled bis
regular appointment at New Salem Baptist Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m. and also at the evening service.
David Lassiter left Saturday for
Akron, Ohio, after a week's vacation here. Mrs. Lassiter and
daughter, Jackie, will remain-for a
long visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter, also Mr.
and Mrs. Mancel Wright, Route 4,
Dresden.
New Salem Church was the setting of the marriage of Miss Sara
Hall and Mr. Poyner, who pledge
their vows Saturday afternoon at
4 o'clock In the presence of their
relatives and friends. Rev. James
Holt was the officiating minister.
They left on a wedding trip. We
wish for this young couple a long
life of happiness.
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris had
visitors the past Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Hammett of Hollow Rock
and their daughter, Miss Juanita
Hammett, who taught at Terry
with Mrs. Harris several years
ago.
The holy bonds of matrimony
were spoken by Leslie Lassiter
and Miss Barbara Carroll Saturday morning at the home of Rev. LOCAL MEPCHANTS HAVE I"I.

Claris* Beodarant

•
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New Buckhorn Lodge Takes Shape

k

iL J s

OVERLOOKING BUCKHORN LAKE (bottom photo) is this tri-level 24-room lodge
under construction at the new Buckhorn Lake State Park, near Hazard. An outdoor
swimming pool and wading pool, parking areas, and paved drives also are to be completed by mid-June. Cost of the building, including a lobby, lounge, and 200-seat dining room, is $666,000. W. D. Johnson, General Contractor, Ashland, is the builder.
This lodge makes a total of eight new ones—plus additions to two others—for Kentucky's State park system in two years. A new lodge also is to be open this season at
Natural Bridge State Park, near Slade.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Lane Wade
and son Robert of Lexington, Ky.
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade,
and Andy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Koonce
of Wingo and Mrs. Bessie Campbell were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pjirsell.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce, Mrs.
Mae Wall, Harold Hampton, Alvin
Graham, Miss Clarice Bondurant
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bondurant attended the burial of Homer
Bondurant o f Union City at the
Liberty Baptist Cemetery Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant was able
to attend church at Union C. P.
Church Sunday. She also ate dinner in the basement of the church
with the Burnette family in her
wheel chair.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sloan and Miss
Nannie Bell Menees visited with
Mrs Grace Hoodenpyle Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan of
Fulton were Sunday night dinner
guests at Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan.

Greenfield Monument Works
la O n k U m n Y«

i

Large Display •
Well Lighted At Night *
Open Sunday Afternoons •

J

J. B. MANESS 8c SONS

Call 1M

SesuMae

family spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr- and Mrs. H E
Smith, Sr.
A nice crowd from Cayce attended the baccalaureate sermon
at Fulton County High Sunday
evening. Rev. Bob Covington of
Union City was the speaker.
Eighth grade exercises were held
at the Cayce Elementary School
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Sloan attended
the graduation exercises of their
grand daughters and nieces, Jean
and Judy Sloan at Covington.
Tenn. Friday evening. They are
the daughters of Mr- and Mrs.
Chas. A. Sloan.

ad s

m

,

Special!

Planning To Make Any Of

SAVE {8.00
$17.50 Valne
For Only

These Home Improvements?

(WITH THIS COUPON)
Here's What Yon Gel:
*WASH & COMPLETELY CLEAN CAB
*WAX CAB
'THOROUGH LUBRICATION
'FLUSH and CLEAN BADIATOB
(Inside and Out)
LIMITED TIME OFFER! COME IN NOW1

TREAS and MENEES
STANDARD
Lake

SERVICE

STATION

Street

Fulton

Band Goes To Humboldt
For Strawberry Festival

•

DUKEDOM NEWS

By Mrs. HWmsn Waathraak

"From the FHS Kennel"
On Friday, May 8, the Pulton
High Band left for the Strawberry
Festival being held at Humboldt.
The parade, beginning at about
10:30, covered approximately two
and one-half miles through the
downtown section.
Hie band reported one o f the
best Festival parades ever, and,
according to all accounts enjoyed
themselves at the carnival held
during the three-day festivities.

Sunday, May 24, is Homecoming
Day at Good Springs Church and
all friends and members are invited and expected. Services for
the day begin at 10 a. m. with
Sunday School. At 11 o'clock the
pastor. Rev. Hlnkley Smartt, win
conduct the worship service. Din
ner will be spread at 12 and the
afternoon will be devoted to singing, using the church books for
the class singing. An invitation is
extended to all special singers and
The Southerners Quartet from
Calvert City will be featured.
Cemetery upkeep is a consideration on this day and the committee in charge is Loyd Watkins,
DureII McCall, A. C. Bell and Donald Hastings-

Boners

-Prom the FHS Kennel"
The following are actual classroom boners, collected in the
book. The Pocket Book of Booers.
A refugee keeps order at a football game.
A skeleton is a man with his inside out and his outside off.
Maneuver is what they put o o
grass. We have maneuver o o our
lawn.

Mrs. Loyd Wilds is in the Pulton Hospital again, after suffering a second heart attack last
week.
Dukedom began receiving service on the new Bell telephones
on Saturday at midnight This
section makes their connections
through and with Fulton.

with MARTIN SENOUR

EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTS

Whan you paint your houae with Martin Senour Paints,
you're giving it extra beauty and protection that
lasts for years. That's because Martin Senour Paints
have the quality and durability to withstand all weather
conditions...stay like new longer. And you'll And
Martin Senour has an exterior paint that's
Bada-to-order far every type of house surface. Choose
from the whitest whites to a wide range of the moat
permanent colon under the sun. With Martin Sanour'a
many exciting color tools, you're Mured of always
fstting therightcolor. Visit us today. Let Martin Senour
Paints make your home the most welcome in sight.

MARTIN S I N O U R
AQUA-CRYL H O U t l PAINT

Wortft flnitt Acrylic Lett* Himm. PmMI
Deliea the weather before and after! Paint, arm
damp •infra. So bat drying—tn«a, lams
can't ctinf. CompUUly blieter, fume and mildew
rwiaUnt on property prepared Kirfaoaa Wat«thinned; quick water claauip.

Tliri'l A Martin Suitor Extarior Paint Far Eviry Surface
Poly-Flow... • auperiative, oitoriaM vinylflatfarall
MARTIN S I N O U R
MONARCH HOUSI PAINT*

Fin—t Utorior Pmtott XnMW
AH WUIoc...AM Colon

EXCHANGE
Fmnitnre Co.

Ave.

# 1 0 0 — N e w W h i t e . t W h i t , b t a t o r Pataa
bmt when the whole houa. btobe white. D r i a
t o a brilliant, durable ftoee
.
. f i l l — C h a l k - R e e i e t a n t O n t a U . W h i t e far
l that oomUao clapboard with brie*.

Mrs. Mary Westbrook Reynolds
passed away after a heart attack
at her home in Mayfield. Funeral
was conducted yesterday (Wednesday) at Byrnes Funeral Home
with burial at Mayfield.
A perpetual membership in the
General Missionary Organization
of the Cumberland Presbytarian
Church was presented to Mr*. W.
W. Cunningham by Good Springs
Sunday School. This was in recognition of the service she has rendered, and does render, to the
church and the community and an
expression of love Mid respect for
her.
Mrs. Joe Griffith of CTairmont,
Calif, is improving, after being
critically ill for several weeks
from heart attacks. She is now
able to sit up and make a few
steps.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jones of Detroit are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Garrett Bailey and family.
Mrs. Basil Watkins had surgery
at Hillview last week and Is making satisfactory improvement.
Elisha Rhodes suffered a stroke
at his home on Thursday and was
carried to Hillview Hospital,
where his condition is very serious.

y. Won't itthi (km m h w

.(10—Brilliant Trlaa and Ba.h Whit.
Qrtfc-drytnf. hisb-doaa wfatta that dan white

Doonie—"Your little brother
Ju«t aaw me kiss you. What can I
give him to keep him from tell-

ing?"

Judy—"He generally gets a dollar."

TV

SERVICE
REPAIRS

Antennas Installed

BOPEB
TELEVISION
306 Main
Phone 307

*
*
•
•
•
.
*

Renovate Kitchen
Roof and gut
New heating
New plombin
Rewiring Or
H o n e instill
Weather stripping

flows

• New ar
• Papering,

• Add brtHMWSy
• Adder enlarge parch ar •

living

100% Loan--Ho Down Payment
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main

Fulton

Phone 37

86 PROOF

KENTUCKY
TAVERN
Taste what extra a g e can d o -

Aytr^tm'Mj,
e e PROOF

wtfaey

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

KENTUCKY TAVERN
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i IKl
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DEATHS

Fulton, Arlington Seniors Receive
Murray Scholarships In Business

Ralph G. Kirby

Ralph G. Kirby died after a
long illness on May 12 in Detroit,
Michigan, where he had resided
for many years.
Born October 8, 1980, he was
the son of the late Herbert and
Metlie Kirby of Hickman County.
Funeral services were held May
15 in the chapel of Peters Funeral
Home, with Rev. Donald Nunn,
Pastor of the First Cumberland
Presbyterian Church of Warren,
officiating. Pallbearers were deacons and elders from the First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
whs re Mr. Klrby had been a deacon and church member for a
number of years. Interment was
In Cadillac Memorial Gardens near
Warren, Michigan.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Novella Hopkins Kirby; two daughters, Mrs Charles Britt, and
Helen; one son. Ward; and two
grandchildren, Dennis and Donna
DETROIT NEWS
Britt. He is also survived by two
sisters, Mrs. A G. Cunningham of
Owensboro, Kentucky, and MrsJack Woo ten of Warren, Michigan;
After having a heavy rain this
and one brother, Aaron, of Fulton,
week end, the weather turned
Kentucky.
awful cool, 41 degrees. The tornado that hit Anchor Bay last
week sure was a mess to clean up
and some people are starting to
rebuild, others trying to find
something
from their former
Funeral services f o r Mrs. Lola
homes. Ten were killed and 128
Lewis Biggs, were held in the Lithurt.
tle Zion Primitive Baptist Church
Mother's Day services were well in Palmerwville on May 15. Intera tended and flowers were given ment, in charge of Jackson Broto three mothers. This is my 17th thers Funeral Home, was in Palyear to do the honors, for which I mersville Cemetery.
Mrs. Biggs, who was the widow
am very proud.
of Tomer Biggs and a resident of
Our sympathy to the family of Palmersville, died on May 13 in
Ralph Klrby, who died last week. the McAlister Nursing Home in
Ralph had been a deacon in First Fulton. She was 75 years of age.
Church in Detroit for many years
Surviving are three sons, Geor»e
and will be missed by all.
of St. Louis, Lewis and Marvin of
Our sympathy goes to Mr. and Palmersville; a daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Elandt in the death of Wayne Davis of Fill ton; one sister
their daughter, who was still-born. and a half-brother.
Congratulations to
Robert
Thomas, who was taken into the
Shriners Lodge last
Saturday
night in a class of 400.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley White are
at home, both on the sick list. Get
Martin Homer Bondurant, Sr.,
well quick, we miss you.
died May 14 In the Obion County
Mrs. Ailene Cunningham is in Hospital In Union City. He was a
Grace Hospital. Mrs. Emma Rod- retired farmer and former emgers Is still in Henry Ford Hos- ployee of the Obion County Highpital.
way Department and had lived in
Miss Marilyn Yates lan May B Union City for the past 20 years.
for a trip abroad. She will visit
Funeral services were held SunEngland, Holland, Germany, Aus- day, May 17, in White St Ran son
tria, Italy and France. Have a Funeral Home in Union City, with
good time and tell us all about Rev. Bob Covington officiating. InIt when you come back.
terment was in Liberty Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Our sympathy to the family of
Bessie
Brown Bondurant; three
Fred Schoen. who passed away
Thursday suddenly. Funeral was sons, Howard of Fulton, Martin of
held Monday at l p m
frcm Catron, Mo. and James of Kansas
Peters Funeral Home on Gratiot City.
Avenue. Mr. Schoen was the sonin-law of Mrs. Oma Pierson, formerly of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Call me at 839-3074.

Miss Barbara Jean Kelly To Wed
Mr. Haines In Florida Ceremony

The $200 scholarships are awarded annually b y the MSC
business department.
Miss Kelly is a senior at Carlisle
County High School and the daughter of Robbie J. Kelly. She is
valedictorian of her class ot SI
and a member of F. B. L. A. and
the Beta Club. She won the NOMA
math award and the senior award
In business. Miss Kelly will also
study business education.
Miss Via, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry H. Via, Route 1, Fulton, is a senior at Hickman County High School. She Is salutatorian
of her class of SO and a member of
the Beta Club, Pep Club, and 4-H
Club. She also has been editor of
the school paper. Miss Via will
study secretarial science.

Mrs. Lola Biggs

MISS KELLY
Four high school seniors, Betty
Lee Friedli, Louisville, Sue Carole
Garrett, Valley
Station, Rhea
Jewell Kelly, Arlington, and Patricia Rose Via, Fulton, have won
scholarships to study business at
Murray State College, Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, head of the business
department, has announced

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
May 22: James Timothy Henderson, Tommy Toon, Jerry Mac
Weaks, Blanche Weaks; May 21:
Janet Hodges; May 24: Johu
Schwerdt, I. M. Jones, Linda Holland; May 29: Brends Craven,
Jane Green, Ronny Winston;
May 2«. Morgan Fields, Mary
Ruth Hopkins, Mrs. T. B Stone;
May 27: Mary Woodruff, Karen
Gayle Frields; May 28: Adam
Thomas, Finis Vandl.

Martin H. Bondnranl Sr.

Mrs. Fronnie Dunn

Mrs. Fronnie K. Dunn died in
the Obion County Hospital on
May 14, following an extended illness. She was 91 years of age and
the widow of J. R. Dunn.
Funeral services were held on
May 15 in South Pleasant Grove
Church at Murray, with Mr. Harry
Owen and Mr. Hoyt Owen officiating. Interment was in M t
Pleasant Cemetery, in charge of
Hombeak Funeral Home.
Surviving are a son. Toy Dunn
of Route 4, Union City; a daughter, Miss Maggie Dunn; a sister,
Mrs. Mattie Outland of Murray,
several nieces and nephews.

THE DOBBS TRUSS

NoBulba—Na Belts—Ne Straps. Holds rupture in and up like the
» Other—Accept the Beat Tmr Reducible

RUPTURE

Washable, Sanitary — For 8ingle Or Doable Rupture

CITY DRUG COMPANY

4M LAKE STREET

PHONES 78, 428

Commodore Webb

•VI
^v
»
B E H I N D THIS
^MEMBRANE.

Funeral services were held May
18 in Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home for Commodore Webb, who
died in the Fuller Morgan Hospital
in Mayfleld on May 17. Bro. Gerald Williams officiated. Interment
was in the Church of Christ Cemetery at Cube.
Mr. Webb was a retired farmer
of the Dukedom community. |
Surviving are two brothers,
Walter Webb of Seralia. Calvin
Webb of Dukedom; two sisters,
M r s John Ma this of Seralia, Mrs.
Bemlce Gllsson of Dukedom, several nieces and nephews.

I
Miss Betty Thomas

r>v*v>
,
ypnpit who will not*
J STERILIZED with flM
«tkut
I taong yoa who irt ilrndf DEM I]

I

I
| Open - 6:45 - Phone 12

. . . Starts a a a
FRIDAY

Friends of Miss Betty Thomas,
who was employed in Chicago in
the Pass Bureau of the Illinois
Centra] Railroad, will regret to
learn of her death on Sunday
night. May 17, following a heart
attack on May 12.
Funeral services were held at
7:30 p. m., May 19 In Drumm
Bilger Funeral Home In Chicago
and burial was In Wellston, Ohio.
The only survivor is a brother,
Garrell Thomas of Indianapolis.
Miss Thomas has many friends
in Fulton, having visited Miss
bertrude Murphey on a number
of occasions.
boseo on hombre qne liable
II

Nell Hardy WMU Has
South American Study
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of the
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Tuesday night, May 12, at the
church for regular meeting. The
program was on Argentina, Chile,
Paraguay and Uruguay. Song
prayer was led by Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Martha COpeland read the
scripture and the program was
given by Mrs. J. C. Jckson, Mrs.
Lewis Patrick, Mrs. Paul Bradley,
Miss Martha Copeland and Mrs.
Cloyce Johnston.
The president,
Miss Marie
Moore, was in charge of a short
business session, with roll call and
treasurer's report given by Mrs.
Cloyce Johnston.
The hostesses, Mrs. Paul Bradley and Mrs. Walter Nichols, served a birthday '•ake and drinks to
eleven members. The beautiful
cake was baked by Mrs. Doris
Dockery, in honor of the birthday
on May 20 «f the Nell Hardy
W. M. U.

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE
Miss Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Hattan Lannom of Bowling
Green, Ky., formerly of Hickman, announce the engagement of her daughter Barbara Jean Kelley to Mr. Akin
Palmer Haines of Miami Springs, Florida, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Leslie Haines of Albany, California.
Miss Kelly, daughter of the later Mr. Robert Ves
Kelly, granddaughter of Mrs. John Nathaniel Rogers and
the late Mr. Rogers and the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
C. Kelly all of Hickman, is a graduate of Fulton County
High School and the University of Kentucky where she
was a member of Chi Omega sorority and is presently
teaching at Norland Senior High School in Miami, Florida.
Mr. Haines a graduate of Florida State University,
Tallahassee and a member of Sigma Nu fraternity, is
Personnel Executive for Grand Union Company of HiaN
leah, Florida
The wedding will take place June 19 in Coconut
Grove, Florida.

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE,
MD.—Army Reserve Lt. Col William A. Seay, 43, son of William
A. Seay, Clinton, Ky., participated
in the Second U. S. Army Commanding General's rifle and pistol
championship matches at Fori
George G. Meade, Md., ending
April 21.
During the firing over 700 shooters representing military and civilian organizations competed for
trophies.
Colonel Seay is regularly assigned to the 2255th Army Marksmanship Unit, an Army Reserve uint.
He received his bachelor's dej r e e in 1942 from the University
of Kentucky, Lexington, and his
doctorate degree in 1950 from the
University of Wisconsin, Madison. Colonel Seay is dean of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
He and his wife, Lyda, live at
1312 NichoJasville Pike, Lexington, Ky.

Mrs. Homra Reports Cancer Drive
Successful; Thanks All Workers
Tbe April Crusade of the American Cancer Society sponsored by
tbe Fulton Junior Woman's Club
has ended in Fulton.
"All indications are that It was
a most successful Crusade against
cancer," Mrs. Michael Homra,
Crusade Chairman said, "to both
its educational and fund-raising
aspects."
While final reports are still to
come in, Mrs. Homra explained
that present tabulation show that
volunteers
. . . distributed a great number
of life-saving educational leaflets
to homes in Fulton.
. . . collected well over $700.00,
thus far, for the Society's programs
of research, education and service.
Those who did not make a con-

tribution during the Crusade in
April and would like to do so now,
may turn their contribution IB to
Mrs. Michael Homra, Chairman of
the drive, or any member of the
Junior Woman's Club.
Harold Henderson is Memorial
Gifts Chairman and anyone desiring to donate may see him at
the Fulton Bank.
The
Junior
Woman's Club,
which annually
sponsors this
worthwhile cause is most grateful
to all of the volunteers who participated in the April Crusade and
to "the public who gave so generously." They also, wish to express
appreciation and "grateful thanks
for the cooperation of the press,
radio, community leaders and just
plain people who devoted so much
effort to this Crusade to conquer
cancer."

Linda Hawkins Named President Of Local FHA;
Jones Owens, Snblette To Attend State Meet
The new officers repeated the
purposes and lighted a candle for
each. Each outgoing officer installed the Incoming officer taking her
place and explained the duties
of her office to her. At the close
of the meeting ah invitation was
extended to the group b y the FFA
boys to attend a watermelon feast
at Reelfoot Lake in August Tills
invitation was accepted.
The following officers were inH i e meeting was closed b y
stalled to serve .during the 1984- members
repeating
the
FHA
1985 year: Linda Hawkins, presi- Creed, led by the new president.
dent; Sandra Covington, first vice
president; Paula Jones, second
Paula Jones
vice president; Margaret Maddox,
FHA Reporter
secretary; Joyce Everett, treasurer; Janice Yarbro, parliamentarian; Kay Bradley and Suzanne
Owens, historians; Mary Lou Maddox and Joan Castleman, recreation leaders; Brenda Adams, point
keeper; Loyi* Robinson and Debbie Watson, song leaders: Paula
Isbell and Brenda Cruce, reporters; Jane Hutchison, devotional
JOHN WATTS
leader; Mrs. James H. Owens, Mrs.
L. B. Maddox and Mrs. Austin
A feeder pig sale sponsored by
Vorhees, chapter mothers.
the Western Kentucky Swine Improvement Association will be held
at the Berry & Whitford Stockyards in Mayfleld next Friday,
May 22, beginning at 2:00 p. m.

At the meeting on May 13 of the
Fulton County Chapter of Future
Homemakers at America Paula
Jones was elected to attend the
State FHA meeting at Lexington
on June 9-11. She will be accompnied by Pat Owens and Sue Jean
Sublette, two state degree girls,
also Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Sublette,
advisers.

Fultoa County
Agent's News

ARA Approves
Project For
Industry Sites
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield today announced that the
Area Redevelopment Administration has approved a technical assistance project to identify prima
Industrial sites and prepare planning far development of industrial
and recreational sites along Barkley Lake In Lyon and Trigg Counties.
About one-half the land areas of
these two counties will be flooded
by the 118-mile-long lake to be
impounded behind a massive navigation flood control and hydroelectric dam now being constructed on
the Cumberland River about thirty
miles southeast of its mouth. The
dam will be completed by October,
1986. Wit* 'illing of the lake, however, the two county areas will
gain a transportation link to the
Ohio-Mississippi navigation system.
The lake itself will provide sites
for industrial and recreational de-"
velopment. In addition to site
identifications and preparation of
master plans, the project will also
provide preliminary cost estimates
and recommend actions to be followed by the State and county
groups for reserving and developing specific sites.
Total cost of the ten-month project will be $32,000. Of this sum,
approximately $28,000 will be in
ARA technical assistance funds.

Spring Specials
One Table, Mens-Boys
Short Sleeve

Sports Shirts
Values to $3.98

$L00

$1.00 OFF
on all

Bermuda Shorts
Mens $4.98

7th Infantrr Div. Korea—Army
Pfc. Charles E. Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry & Williams,
214 Thomas St., Fulton, Ky., was
assigned April 19 to the 7th Infantry Division in Korea.
Williams, a combat construction
specialist in Company D of the division's 13th Engineer Battalion,
entered the Army in March 1984.
The 25-year-old soldier attended
Miles High School in Union City
Tenn.

Casual Pants
$198

THE
LEADER STORE
434 Lake Street

Yes! We Can Fill Your Order For

SOYBEANS
MOLYNOCULANT
For Inoculating Soybeans
(Increase Yield 4 to 6 Busheb Per Acre!)

Ouick-Acting Pulverized Lime
To Drill Under Beans
NEW! Fast - Growing]

SORGHUM SUDAN HYBRID
—A MulH-Pt' rpoae Crop For Pasture - Hay - Green
Chop or Silage

Custom Pre-Emerge Service
For Corn (Using Atraxlne)
We Have All Kinds And Analyses

Custom Fertilizer Spreading

Hickman Stadinm Is
Named For Sanger

Six hundred good quality pigs
have been consigned- They will
The Fulton County Board of be graded into uniform lots for
Education passed a resolution pre- size, quality and breed.
sented by the Hickman Civic Club
to name the FCHS Athletic Field
All pigs have been vaccinated
"Sanger Field."
with Serum and modified vtris
Sanger, a member of the local Official vaccination certificates
board was honored for his "un- and shipping permits will be
tiring efforts and ganeral support." available.

»

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399

ft

Fulto.

M l Central Ave.

Your Southern S t a t M Cooperative Agency

Save These Spanish Lessons; Exams
To Be As Festival Guests Arrive
LESSON NO «
1. Haste I-euro.
See y o u again.
I . Como Se Llama listed?
What's y o u r name?
3. Ml Nombre Es Ricardo Fulton.
M y name is Richard Fulton.
4. D o o d e Eata El Telefono?
Where is the telephone?
5. Donde Esta El Correo?
Where is the post office?
« Donde Esta l a Estacion?
Where is the railroad station?
T Donde?
'Where?
8. Donde Hay?
W h e r e is?
9. Donde Hay Un Hotel?
Where is a hotel?

LESSON NO. 5
1. Hoy
Today
1. A y e r
Yesterday
3. Manana
Tomorrow
4. Hoy Es Vlernes

WHY'S n FflCY

Seniors Complete
Research Themes
T h e Seniors are happy, carefree
people since they completed thlr
rsearch themes April 29. The topics ranged f r o m "Atomic Submarines" to "Satire in English
Literature."

Pretty This Week

SOY BEAN
SEED

CLARK . . . HOOD . . . LEE
Black Wilson Hay Beans

ALL ANALYSES FERTILIZER
Ammonium Niiraie
Nitrate of Soda
I C k t s m d

Sons

^fkrs FAMOUS QUOTATION. AND A PORTRAIT Of THE LATE
JOHNF. K£NN£0/, APPEAR ONA NEW (J. S. SAVINGS
BOND—A f 75 DEH3MINAVON-- NOW ON SALE
THROUGHOUT THE NATION.
new bond mi brng the total semes e&yjo
OENOM/HATIONS TO E/OHT. OPTO MOW, BONO BUYERS
COUtD PURCHASE f.25, $SO AND JfOO S/ZES.
Piper is theOTHER
variety which will
GENOUMWONS AVA!LABL£ ARE fXX} f500,(^000
qualify f o r maximum yields according to tests with sweet

For Fine Liquors

Have a wonderful vacation in

and

FOR S A L E — Apache ramping
trailers. Priced f r o m $493. Call
2263 or 1528 f o r FREE demonstration.
Gift Suggestions f o r graduates Pepperite line erf monogram ed
and printed stationery and note
paper. Also, Hallmark cards f o r
graduates. S c o t f s Floral Shoppe
T V ANTENNAS: W e install —
Trade-repair anr" m o v e . Get our
prices. W e service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric f l o o r polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. E x change Furniture Co.

For The

BEST

Dear Paul and Jo:
I am attaching m y check f o r a
year's subscription to your newspaper. M y recent subscription has
expired and I want to get back on
the mailing list.

W h e n grazing sudan w e have already stated
that the plants
should reach about 18 inches tall.
T h e purpose In this is two fold.
First the sudan plant is a very
rapid grower, and the root system
does not develop as fast as does
the top portion of the plant, thus
it is very easily pulled loose.
Many stands have been thinned
severly when turn on too early.
Next, the prusslc acid content
seems to be somewhat higher
" F r o m the FHS R m u r i "
Mrs. Burrow has recently re- when the plant is short.
ceived two souvenir edltons at
I would like to give you the
the N e w Y o r k Herald
Tribune
experiences
f r o m Ella Doyle, former co-editor benefit of farmer
of the Kennel. T h e s e papers c o n - which have been met with much
tain the original articles and pictures o f great events of the pest
Plant sudan on land that will
— f o r example, the sinking at the
produce a top yield of tobacco or
Titanic, the bombing of Hiroshima,
100 bushels of corn. T h e very best
and the assassination of the late
land is the place f o r your sudan
President Kennedy—and are autopasture.
graphed by Walter Thayer, editor
erf the Herald Tribune, an inter50 pounds of actual Nitrogen
nationally k n o w n Journalist
per acre will b e needed for desirOne copy was given to Mrs ed production in addition to necesSteele f o r the library and the sary fertilizer f o r the 100 bushels
other is in the archive o f the of corn, (potash and phosphrus)
Kennel.
Make sure you have a clean

Kennel Receives Two
Editions Of Tribnne

Sample Ballot

CLEANEST

Mr. Simms?

Hay is seldom made f r o m sudan
grass because it is s l o w to dry,
however with the hay conditioners of today, it is possible to cure
hay f r o m sudan. Sudan f r o m the
day it is seeded usually takes
about 30 days to begin grazing, or
about 14 to 18 inches tan. It should
b e left until the seed are in the
hard dough stage before cutting
for silage. The protein level usually runs slightly higher than corn
silage but sudan sUage will return about 20 percent less total
digestive nutrients.

USED FURNITURE
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WE RENT —

Nothing else quite measures up

Walker's DeLuxe
THE ELEGANT 8 YEAR OLD BOURBON
FIFTHS _ $5.39*
PINTS __ $3.39*
i/2 PINT $1.70*
a^ssita
. M I rar • MM s u m i m

m , IL

i
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Address
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DEMOCRATIC
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Fulton, Ky.

Dewey Johnson
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II HBS1Q

(Vata Faa Oaa)

WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103

(name of park)

|
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|
I
I

DON'T PUSH THSM BACK
1W Madfca Baaa Tte Far Yaa md Oaera MaaS Far Meat Vaaar.

REPRESENTATIVE

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

Trawl Division, Public Information Department
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Kentucky, Dept. PDB
PIMM sand me Information on Kentucky Resort Partis. I am n i »
daily Interested In

AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
Una Imn b Mk« NiW.n
a
a
a
MM Craaaai Shavtog Uka 1W
f t ?

EXCHANGE
IN CONGRESS

I
I
I
I

BMIUSMK
SIMM! FN IMI

Imy it sd

Furniture Company

P l a n y o u r n e x t vaoatlon right n e r e at h o m e at o n . o f
K e n t u c k y ' s b e a u t i f u l state p a r k a You'll f i n d m a g n i f i cent modern lodgea with t h . fin.at accommodations
. . . g l a m o r o u s d i n i n g r o o m s . . . o r private, c o m f o r t a b l e
h o u s e k e e p i n g cottagea. You'U e n j o y real o u t d o o r f u n . . .
s w i m m i n g , b o a t i n g , f i s h i n g , g o l f , t e n n i s a n d horaebaok
r i d i n g . . . plus g r o u p a c t i v i t i e s p l a n n e d to entertain all
ages. W h y s p e n d p r e c i o u s v a c a t i o n - or w e e k e n d - t i m e
t r a v e l i n g l o n g d i s t a n c e s ? You c a n h a v . y o u r best v a c a tion ever in Kentucky.

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

Tuesday. May 26th. 1964

and
May I fix you a drink,

Letters To Editor

CLASSIFIED ADS

April 27—I will not b e responsible f o r any debts made b y anyone other than myself, also, I will
not b e responsible f o r any checks
cashed except those caabed by m e
personally.
Willie L . Calllson

KENTUCKY'S
BBAUHFOI

the very hot weather, and has e x cellent palatability.

I certainly do enjoy reading the
paper f r o m back home. It lets me
k n o w all the news about e v e r y o n e there. W e will be up that way
soon on vacation, and hoping to
see all of our good friends.
FOR SALE: 1955 Ford V-8, or
Kindest personal regards,
will trade f o r truck. Duck Smith,
Harold Wei don
phone-126, or see at D X Station,
Lincoln Theatre
106 West State Line, Fulton.
Fayetteville, Tennessee

Phone 202

89
HIRAM
WA.LKIK

U C. (DOC) ADAMS

CAV0O«*)«*aXJW*

Has First Meeting

and production if you will Just
f o l l o w a tew of the management
practices that have been proven
successful.

Sudan should be seeded when
I have one more suggestion tc
the soil warms, u y f r o m May 15
to June 10. The season will have make if you are a dairyman anc
much to do with this.
have a really good crop of radar
to use as pasture, . . . b e sure tc
Set the wheat drill f o r 2 pecks
f o r a rate of 2t to 25 pounds. I ord^r some extra cans when you
Willi S M PftYOR
would suggest Just a litle tap or turn into the sudan field this sumt w o passed the 2 peck mark for mer!
good measure, you k n o w your
Plan For Sudan Grass This Year.
drill better than I, so this will not
Many years when w e have am- be difficult.
ple moisture early In the year
Sudan wtn give you top yields
such as w e had In April, w e o f ten forget h o w hot and dry the
summer gets in July. All livestock
men and this is especially true in
dairying, should have a patch of
sudan for that hot weather pasture. Sudan grass that is grown
on fertile soil is a most productive
forage crop. It makes substantial
growth and provide* abundant
pasture during the very hot summer months.
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fulton

sudan. Piper is reported
US. SAVINGS BONO BUYER? SOcommon
MANV
OF
to have a longer prusslc a d d p o YOUR FELLOW AMERICANS ARE. START
TOOAYW/TH
tential, a higher resistance to leaf
A NEW t/f BONO — WHt/X >fcC WORK OR
BANK
/
diseases, makes better growth In

Make Thai Mailbox

The Fulton News, Thursday, May 21, 1964

seed bed, N o Weeds Please!
Always use
CERTIFIED
. . . remember the seed tag.

T o d y Is Friday
5. A y e r Foe Lanes
Yesterday was Monday
( . Manana Es Miercolee
Tomorrow is Wednesday
7. Liznee:—Monday
8. Martes:— Tuesday
9. Mterooles: Wednesday
19. Jneves:— Thursday
11. Vtarne*:—Friday
12. Sabsdo:—Saturday
12. Domingo:—Sunday

A f t e r each senior had selected
a different topic, he obtained i n formation concerning his topic
f r o m the surrounding libraries.
Then the Seniors made note cards.
On each note card they presented
oen idea about their topic and the
source of the idea. Next they
formulated a bibliography c o m posed of the titles,* authors, and
such of all the books, pamphlets,
The week of May 18-23 has been and other literature from which
selected as mailbox improvement they had acquire^ their information. TTien they began writing
week.
"Frem the ."HS K e n n e l "
their themes complete with f o o t The first meeting at the Future
Purpose of this special occasion notes.
Teachers of America was held in
is t o bring attention to the need
the Farm Room on April 22. Mrs.
f o r providing mail receptacles
Research themes are intended
which are conveniently located, to prepare seniors f o r research In Ray Steele and Mrs. Leonard A l len
are the advisors of the n e w l y
neat in appearance, safe to use college. The theme reflects the
and which protect mail f r o m the degree to which the student has formed club, which is sponsored
by the Fulton Chapter of the Naweathermastered written English.
tional Education Association.

East Stale Line

Page 8

State of Kentucky;
County of Fulton;

bmnaae

I, Dee Langford, Clerk of the County Court in and for the County of Fulton and State aforesaid, do certify

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

that the foregoing is a true facsimile of the face of the voting machines, showing the ballot labels in the place

AH types of

Lak. K
Ky.

for the election to be held in Fulton County, Kentucky on Tuesday May 26,1964.

ALTIE DEE LANGFORD
Clerk, Fulton County

First District Conference Of Legion Auxiliary

The Fulton News, Thursday, May 21,1964

Held Here; Local Unit Serve As Hostesses
The First District Conference ot
the American Legion Auxiliary
was held in Fulton, In the Marshall Alexander Post No. 7J home,
with the Fulton unit hostesses.
The First District Includes units
from Arlington, Bardwell, Burna,
Fredonia, Fulton, Gllbertsville,
Mayfield, Marion, Murray, Paducah, Princeton and Wlckliffe.
Taking part on the program
were: Rev. Kenneth Duncan, pastor of the First Baptist Church in
Fulton; Norman White, minister
of music. First Baptist Church in
Fulton; Charles Reams, chaplain
at the Fulton Poet; Robert Holland, commander of the Fulton
Poet; Mrs. Win D. Chester, department president from Louisville; Mrs. Corlnne Foster, district
president from Paducah; Mrs. J.
Harold Brown, department second
vice-president from Burna; M n
Bessie Geveden, district chaplain
from Bardwell and Mra. Anna
Belle Edwards, president of the
Fulton Unit
Trophies were awarded the
ulnts attaining the membership
goal by December 15.
Congressman
Frank
Albert
Stt*>blafield. who was in Fulton
for the dedication ot the new poet

S. P. MOORE & CO.
—Vtayl aad Tile.

JAMES

HAZELWOOD

office, stopped at tho meeting and
made a brief talk. He was accompanied by Mrs. Stubtolefceld and
a number of other persons.
A delicious luncheon was nerved
to 08, preceding the meeting.

Poslmasler Says
New Rulings Nol
To Be General

Hie vast majority of the residents ot Fulton and South Fulton
wiU not be affected by the recent
ly announced adjustment In parcel
poet and poet office window services. Postmaster Joe Treaa said
today, Mr. Treas laid that these
polidee will prevail:
Purpoee - Service adjustments
and changes have been made to
substantially reduce employment
and reduce coets In the postal
field service.
Services affected - There win be
no parcel poet deliveries on Wednesday of each week, except on
mounted route and rural routes.
Offices affected - All first class
offices, and Fulton is a first class
office, but no change will be made
In service at contract and rural
stations.
Effective date - May 4, 1S04.
Saturday window service - No
money orders issued at main office on Saturday and no meter
settings. Money order service will
be provided on Rural Routes end
applications will be accepted, but
money orders will be issued on the
following Monday. Regular money
order service will also be provid
ed at contract and rural stations.
No meter settings will be made on
Saturday.

— SEE —

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR TOUR

* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
* FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE t

20S MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

We are enjoying the n i «
weather, after so many
days.
Mrs. Evie Mitchell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence French over
the weekend and attended Home
Coming at Bethlehem Church last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ruddle of
Memphis and their daughter and
baby were Saturday night guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Ruddle.
Miss Lila Mae Casey visited
Mrs. Tremon Rickmon a few days
last week.
Mrs. Esta Moore Is still not
feeling as well as she'd like to.
She had as guests late Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Taylor.
Homecoming
at
Bethlehem
Church was well attended last
Sunday. Bro. Robt. Emerson, who
was raised in this vicinity, brought
the message at 11 o'clock. Lunch
was served at the noon hour and
singing was enjoyed in the afternoon. The Hawkins Quartet from
Paducah were the guest singers.
Everyone enjoyed the singing.
If you would like to hear them
again, go to the Pilot Oak Baptist
Church next Sunday, May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ruddle
called on the Oliver Taylors Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Hickman
were guests In the Harmon Rickman home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Batts and
children, Mrs. Maude Crittenden
and Mrs. Carol Moore, of Fulton
ate supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yates recently.
Mrs. Evie Mitchell is visiting
the Herbie Ruddles this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C- House and
Mrs. Ruth Weems were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boaz
House.
The family of Commodore Webb
have our sympathy in the loss of
their brother. Mrs. Bernice Gilsson and Mrs. John Mathis are sisters and Calvin Webb Is a brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited Mr. and Mrs. Zen Singleton
Sunday afternoon.

^mmMmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmm^mm^

BEACHED

and forgotten!

This old forgotten boat is almost buried in the reeds. Can this boat in any
way be compared to our talents? What of these talents that God has given
us? Have they been beached, forgotten, buried?
Heaven expects us to help in this matter of creating a better world
where brother helps brother by using to the fullest extent the talents He
has bestowed upon us. God always provokes and prods mankind to do
good works, and accomplish great things. And He says that if we dedicate
ourselves to this matter He will help. But the decision to use our talents
and develop them is our choice.
Attend church this Sunday and begin to learn how God would have
you use these gifts He has given you.

The reason Cupid makes so
many bad shots is that he is aiming at the heart while looking at
the hosiery.

(nmi o MHWI |mM af rl*«, om thwld Hippwt
HM Qwrth foe the soke of the wtlforo of hHnsolf ond his family. Beyond itwl, Swrwtr,
tnrr ponon should uphold end porticipote hi
Mm Chunk becssss » tolls tin truth about
man's Hi. dooth and *Ktiny; tin truth which
OIOM will s«t him freo to livi as a child of

This Series of Charch Ads Is Being Published Through tho Cooperation of ihe Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
215 Kentucky Ave.

Phone I M

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Grocery . Feed * Seed Mm

SMALLMAN SHEET META1.
Main A Olive Streets
t,

Water Valley Implement Co.
Tor

AIUs Chalmers,
and New Holland Dealer
Water Valley, Ky.

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically

Mr.

It's an important gasoline discovery I Methyl*
steps up octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up under
extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines (Crown and
Crown Extra) . . . at no increase in
price! Another important way that
we take better care of your car.

*Methyl trademark foe antiknock compound

STANDARD

Billy Gilbert

Kentucky Ave.

Methyl
»w«w.n.

price I

Fulton

Phone 441

About a miles on C. S. SI North

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
H f Walnut St.

VUtea, Ky.

-That Om Beauty of Life May 8 b > I w T

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobtfcn of SheO Product

Parkway Manor Nursing Home

Fulton

Phone ZM

SW Ky.-S Newest, i
n ursine

bona*

-

ELIZABETH'S

For

Ladles' Keady-to-Wear

Oall t M or Write let N. Parkway, 1

Wilson Garage & Used Auto Parts
®wmy «1 at

GREEN'S GARAGE

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
Fulton. Kentucky

General Auto Repairing

E. W . James & Son Super Markets

"Tour Prescription D m * Stare"

THE CITIZENS BANK

Bee us for

all your Insurance need

Ml 1

WATSON COMPANY

PURE MILK COMPANY
Fulton, Ky.

Phone US

Rice Insurance. Agency, Inc.

Phones 7« * 4M

Al the store or at year door

11S Broadway

Union City, T o n .

CITY DRUG COMPANY

SU

Pleasant View Memorial Garden?

Fulton. Ky.

Home of Good Foods and Service

Fulton, Ky.

Air-oondHWnc

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Hickman, Ky.

...now In Standard gasolines -at no Increase t^rla

E. J. McCOLLUH Agent

Deri Cream Sandwich Shop

Phone JSS

Earle'i Shell Motor & Marine Shop
Union City Highway

Phone M l - J

Water Suppl
Union City,
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NOTEBOOK—

GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT—A&P Super Right F U L L Y MATURED BEEF

(Continued From Pa»e One)
something I often heard as a little gill. " A l l dressed up and nowhere to go." Nowhere but hug
the back of that pew until everybody walked out of church.

Picture yourself sometimes, in
the front r o w of your church, with
the back of your dress all apart
And I thought I was looking good
f o r m y age. You should see me today . . . not even Helena Rubenstein's magic formula can take
the wrinkles away f r o m the SO
years I aged in 25 short minutes.
A n d d o y o u know what? Paul, who
was in the choir loft, saw the dress
unzip, looked at the tragic' circumstances all during the services,
and was helpless to do anything
to rescue me. But I thought there
was some kind of a sly grin on
his face when w e met after
church.

PEPSI—

(Continned F r o m Page One)
Leslie Scott, South Fulton; Mrs.
B u m i e Stalling, Route 4, Fulton;
James
White,
Hickman; Mrs.
Clyde Carlton, Route S, Hickman;
James Massey, Lottie Hurd, Clinton; B e m i c e Deboe, Columbus.

HOSPITAL NEWS
T h e following w e r e patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes
day, May 20:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. R o y Nethery, Sr., Maudie
Cruse, Mrs. Susie Hillman, Laura
Patton, Odessa Hailey, Fulton
Baby
George Castleman,
Mrs.
Ernest Jenkins, Mrs.
Herbert
Grissom, South
Fulton; Ralph
Chalker, Jacksonville, Pla.; Wayne
Sims, Mrs. Perry Strong, M e l b u m ;
Mrs. Richard McClanahan, Clinton; Mrs. Alice Taylor, Water Valley; Mrs. A . C. Bell, Elisha Rhodes,
Michael Cherry, Dukedom; Mrs.
Albert Markham, Martin; Aubrey
Copeland, Mayfield; Jack Lowe,
Pierce.
JONES H O S P I T A L
Mrs. Henry Sams, Mrs. Leila
Shaw, J. U. McKendree, Mrs.
Carrie Estes, Mrs. D. A . Rogers,
Mrs. Albert Hearn and baby, Fulton; M . L. Vaughan, Water V a l ley; Mrs. L. H McNutt, Wlngo;
Mrs. Larry Puckett and baby, M.
E. Vincent, Dukedom.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Chas.
Thompson, Miss
Myrtle Rice, Mrs. Bill Holland,
Mrs. Lela Boone, H L. Bushart,
Miss Katherine Lowe, Bobby L o gan, Mrs. E. •Grisham, Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, Mrs. Ruth Copeland,
Mrs. Bobby Joe Goodwin, Mrs. L.
0.
Bradford,
Fulton;
Russell
Bockman, Route 1, Fulton; Calvin
Stover, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. O. E
Nanny, Mrs. Marshall Rogers,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Billy Gilbert,
Glen Pewitt, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs.
Katie Henry, Columbus; Mrs. Ada
Hopkins, Water Valley; Leon Grissom, Route 1, Water Valley; L.
Ward Bushart, Mrs. Thomas Cole,
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Larry
Wilson and son. Route 4, Mayfield;
Aubrey Choate, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. Michael Myatt, Route 2, Wingo; Mrs. Elbert Harris, Route 4,
Dresden; Manuel Davidson, Route
1, Dukedom; Mrs. Lonnie O'Neal
and daughter, Route 1, Clinton.

DEATHS
Guy Kindred
Guy E. Kindred died May 18 in
McAlister Rest Home in Fulton.
He was a retired farmer and was
87 years of age.
Funeral services w e r e held May
20 In Hornbeak Funeral Home
with Rev. J. F. McMinn officiating, and burial was in New Hope
Methodist Cemetery in Weakley
County.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Pauline Kindred; three daughters,
Mrs. Glenda Griffin of Union
City, Mrs. Sarah McAlister of
Wingo and Mrs. Norma Underwood of Harvey, 111; one son, Jimmy Kindred of Harvey, Illinois;
seven grandchildren, three sisters
and three brothers.

William F. Strader
Funeral services f o r William
Poster Strader, who died May 18
from a heart attack, w e r e held on
May 20 in Phillipy Baptist Church.
Burial was in Tiptonville City
Cemetery with J. W. Curry and
Son Funeral Home of Dyersburg
in charge.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Onirr G r a y Strader of near Tlptonville; a daughter, Miqs Nancy
Strader, a student at Southwestern
in Memphis: his mother, Mrs. Carl
Bell of Pulton; one sister and four
brothers.

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

( h )

ib.

RIB
ROAST

4 3 ' (Ib. 79c )

Smoked Pork Chops =

B

Canadian Style Bacon

Hrr.'.

Canned Ham

8

=

~

(

••>. 6 9
E

!-

JANE

PARKER

PINEAPPLE PIE

Blackberry Pie ( T ) 4 *
BATHROOM TISSUE

Northern

( ^ l . . . L

Lux Liquid

6-Ox.
Bol.

Breeze _ _
Silverdust
Rinso Blue (

4-Roll
Pkgs.

6 3

6 9 '

- 8 9
C

S

8 3 '

10c Off
67c

) '^r- 2 7 '

Fulffy All.... 3 279* Lifebuoy .... 3 ,".".32'
Surf " ^ ' 0 ' " . . . . S w a n " . " ' .
.<,,'^63'
Wislc... ^ 41* « 71* Lifebuoy ... 2 r31«
Handy Andy Z:3T Praise
2 L". 29'
Lux Soap
All
39*
i-p».
Lux Soap 2 :::29< Final Touch I-Oi
45*
Spry
2 ^79* Vim Tablets Bu
l-Lk.

CondtnMt)

S-Oi Bo«

Can

Shortening . ,

~ 4 5 c )

2 - 7 9 c

c

~ 2 9 c

ORANGES

18 - 69tf

Calif.
Mivel

Watermelons

£ 3 9 c

Onions

6 for 25c

Help Keep
America Str<

Save regularly

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

3 4 S8 1

3-Lb. 7-Ox.
Box

(

Stokelys

Jell-0
GELATIN
(ALL FLAVORS)

3 ^ 3 4

Light Tuna
2 ' r

Corn

DESSERTS

3 3
15-Ox.
Box

-

t G 4 7 C

U.

* 2 " Cod o r Perch F i l l e t s . —

...21'

^

1-Pi.

CUT-UI», S P L I T
OR Q U A R T E R E D

Sliced Peaches 4 £ 95<
Grapefruit Sections - 2 - 49c
Cut Green Beans - 2 ^ 29<
Luncheon Meat r
3 ~ $1°°
Sliced Cheese =•-.-..( ~)~39<

Bright Flavors... at the Right Price I

2 5

lb.

9 9 c Fish Sticks

- )3 ~ $1°°

Bread?.- 2;J.39« Donuts

Whole

/ <£= \ : : O Q t

6 9 c Sliced Bacon

4 i

COOKIES r

FRYERS

GROUND
BEEF

1st 5 Ribs—7-4a. Cut

1st 3 Ribs

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY

GOLDEN CREAM STYU
O l WHOLE KERNEL

2^39

89*

COLGATE

Handi-Wipes
deposable

Pk«.

Tawala

of 10

40

OHIO BOOK

M o d e s s s r fr ) 3 -

9 8 c

Matches
SO Count

SCOTT TOILET TISSUE

Soft-Weve
Assorted Colors

Chiffon Lotion
UQUID DCTERGCNT
1-Plni
e-oz. C a n
CHASE 1

2

" 2 5 *

29*

49*
SANBORN

Coffee

(£) UT79*

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY 23
THt GREAT ATLANTIC t

PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. M C

